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WEST TEXAS: Cloudy, probably 
local rains, warmer Sunday; Mon
day cloudy, probably rain In east, 
cooler in west portion.

Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle
■
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OIL EMBARGO WILL MEAN WAR, ITALY WARNS
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First Pacific Air Mail Plane Arrives In Honolulu ‘ Without Half-Trying9
a a

LOCAL AGENCIES MUST ASSUME RELIEF BURDEN UNLESS U. S. PUTS UP’
FUNDS TO BE 
EXHAUSTED BY 
• FIRST OF YEAR

CITY AND COUNTIES TO 
FURNISH RELIEF 

SOON, CLAIM
AUSTIN, Nov. 23. *4*')—Adam 

R. Johnson. Texas relief director, 
today summed up “gloomy pros- 
poct«r of state aid to needy end
ing In mid-winter with employ
ment conditions unimproved. 
Johnson said that without federal 

aid “the chances are we will be out 
of business by the first of the year." 
There was a possibility, he said, 
that state aid would be extended 
only to unemployables until FVb 1. j 

Economies and reduced rations . 
enabled the state t* accumulate1 
$1,300,000 from various sources to] 
match $700,000 state money, the last 
proceeds of a $20,000,000 relief bond 
issue voted in 1033.

Johnson said the state made a 
proposal on which the federal gov
ernment had not yet acted to ad
vance additional funds to keep re
lief work In progress until March l.j

White Collars Released 
Johnson said the last count 

showed 200,000 unemployables and 
135,000 employables on state rolls. 
Unemployables were made a state 
burden under federal regulations.

“Even if half of the 135,000 em
ployables ar* taken over by WPA,” 
Johnson said, “we will have toj 
carry them until Dec. 15. for WPA j 
workers are paid semi-monthly.” 

Checks for $375,000. the last of 
available November state funds, 
were prepared for distribution to ! 
counties. Johnson said the federal 
government sent $600,000 to Texas 
this month and promised $675,000 
more. ,

While relief rclls were pared, em
ployes also were thinned. Approxi
mately 1,500 “white collar" workers 
were released in the past 60 days 
Johnson said, and by Dec. 15 an 
additional 500 or 600 will be dis
missed.

“It will be very difficult for them 
to find work.” he said. “A big per
centage can do nothing but cleri-, 
cal work ”

Legislature Can’t Help 
There were scant prospects the 

legislature could aid the situation 
Johnson said lawyers agreed the 
constitution inhibited appropriat- 
ing funds while county funds avail-1 
able for the work were depleted 

End of state relief, Johnson said, 
will return to the cities and counties 
the burden of charity formerly car
ried before government aid.

“It will be their burden if we 
go out of business." he said. "There 
la no other way."

In the meantime, he said, the 
local agencies likely will be called 
upon to assume some aid now pro- 
Tided by the state.

“If we have hardly enough money 
to provide food," he said, "certainly 
we cannot continue to provide such 
as medical aid "

WALKOUT PLANNED 
HOU8TON, Nov. 23. (4»V—With 

Harvey Fremlng, international pres
ident of the oil field and refinery 
workers en route from Washington 
to direct negotiations, more than 
750 workers of the Shell refinery at 
Deer Park were ready today for a 
walk-out In a wage and working 
condition controversy

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kurtz and 
son,. Eugene, of Borger are week - 
end visitors with Mrs Kurtz’ moth
er, Mrs. H. P. Barnhart

PUCKS HEADWINDS FOR 
HUNDREDS OF 

MILES

LAW WEST OF 
PECOS’ GOES 
TO HIS GRAVE

Was Picked by Judge Bean 
To Be Justice of Peace at 
Langtry (Lily), Texas.
DEL RIO, Nov. 23. (4V-"The 

law west of the Pecos" was buried 
today.
Death last night of William 

Henty Dodd dropoed the curtuin | 
on Jud^e Roy Bean's reign as jus
tice of tlie peace and nearly every- I 
thing else at Langtry.

One of the last acts of Judge j 
Bean, dead many years, was to I 
put a friend in office. That friend 
was Judge Dodd, who assumed the 
role of “the law west of the Pecos."

Although Judge Dodd didn't rule 
with six-guns the who!/ country 
west of the Pecos, he / was about: 
everything in Langtry—postmaster, 
merchant, j

"Bean.'' said Judrt Dodd a short ; 
time ago, "qualified as Justice of the I 
peace at Langtry1 in ĴASS and held ! 
office until December./1894 •

"In that yeur J. r  Torrez de- j 
feated him. This nearly broke the
old judge s heart. Judge Bean was j 4Ilcy ai|Sll„-u
elected again in 1900, but by 1902 | J n f 0 r m a t l O n  F u l T l l S n -  smoke 170 miles away

Homer Is First, 
Peggy Is Second 
In Grid Guessing

Although the weekly Grid 
Guess for this week shows only 
10 games instead of the usual 
20. they are about as tough as 
the larger number. Only 10 games 
are scheduled for Saturday of 
this week but they are final bat
tles where anything can happen 
Heading the list of course, is the 
TCU-SMU battle in Fort Worth 
and the Army-Navy struggle.

Sam McGinnis of Skellytown 
wen the new dollar bill in last 
week's Grid Guess contest. Miss 
Peggy Arnold was a close second 
to be the firKt woman entry to 
get near the top in selections.

This week's guess will be the 
last of tlie season, unless enough 
post season and high school 
games aie on the schedule for 
next week.

LOANS GRANTED 
AFTER OFFICIAL 
EXPLAINS TITLE

HONOLULU, Nov. 23. (4V-Th* 
silver-winged C h in a  clipper 
brought America's first Pacific air 
mail to Hawaii today, into a 
ha lx r ringing with the cheers 
of a "melting, pet” population.
The huge air queen, two tons of 

letters in her hold, alighted smooth
ly on Pearl Harbor at 10:19 a. m., 
2:49 p. m. (Central Standard time). 
The arrival was a bit late because 
she bucked headwinds hundreds of 
miles and had to veer southward.

The 2400-mile first leg of the in
augural trip from Alameda, Cal., 
to Manila, thus required 21 hours 
and 2 minutes.

In veering southward, the crew 
got a glimpse of Mauna Lea volcano 
in eruption 200 miles southeast of 
here. They sighted the volcano

he had made strong enemies who 
were lighting him.

“He asked me to run. saying 
Dodd, you are well-liked and a 1 
good friend of mine. I am going to 
run you for justice.’ He did, and 11 
wen. I served about 17 years

ed by Lipscomb 
At B. C. D.

As a result of the recent insured 
Dur- j mortgage clinic here, sponsored by 

ing my terms. I held inquests over j the B. C. D and Interested citizens, 
bodies of 17 men who were either Title 2 of the Federal Housing act 
shot or stabbed to deuth." j is beginning to bocomc effective in

The 67-year-old Dodd said that j  Pampa. v •< ,
many of Judge Bean’s famous de- ! Loans in excea!?' of SliWoh have 
cisions, enforced with six-shooters. | already been approved by the First 
were basicnily sound. Judge Dodd 1 Federal Saving & Loan association 
added that Bean knew a lot about j of Pampa and many other applica-

Sixty army and navy planes 
swarmed about Diamond Head, 
landmark of Honolulu harbor, to 
greet the history-making ship.

The white-ciad Royal Hawaiian 
band played "The Song of the 
Islands"—custon\ary greeting for in
coming liners «s Captain E. C. 
Mustek and his crew of eight Map
ped ashore.

MaiulatWecR, Japanese. Chinese
and native native Hawniians joined

human nature but was a little shy 
on knowledge of the law.

Judge Dodd had in his possession 
Bean's law book and seal. Civic- 
minded. Judge Dodd led in an effort 
to maintain Bean's old Jersey Lily , 
salo'n as a landmark.

tions are on file or are being pre- | 
pared

Wyatt W Lipscomb, field repre-1 
sentative who has been making his 
headquarters at the B C. D. of- i

See LOANS. Page 8

Air Circus Will 
End Will Rogers
Week Here Today

____  (?> ________________ _ __ _____
Airplane Crash Will Prj4

Feature Thrills HtKClb IU UHU
Of Afternoon Classic Will Go 

On Sale Monday
General admission tickets for the

Will Rogers week will end today j 
with an air circus over the South
ern club grounds this afternoon— j 
the contribution of local aviators] 
and the air stunt troupe whose; 
show was delayed last Sunday by Pampa-Amarilio Thanksgiving day 
bad weather. | football game will go on sale at 8

Tliere will be acrobatics and pas-1 o’clock tomorrow morning at Fath- 
senger rides ail afternoon, .with a eree Drug No. 4. Harvester Drug,
real airplane crash at 3 p. in. and and Pampa Drug No. 1. No tickets
a parachute jump at 4 p. m. The will be available at the office of
plane to be crashed was on dls-lthe school business manager In the
play downtown yesterday. A per- courthouse.
centage of gate and ride receipts] Adult tickets will be 75 cents and 
for this thrilling show will be given student tickets 50 cents. No reserve 
to the Rogers fund. ; seats are available for the big game

Without solicitation of lndividu-! if there are persons who do not 
als. but with the cooperation of plan to attend the game and wish 
civic clubs, schools, and La Nora to sell their tickets, a waiting list

See CUPPER, Page 8

Lipscomb Will 
Speak at Court 
Of Honor Monday

; Rewards for efficient progress in 
i Boy Scout work will be given Mon- 
: day evening in the district court
room when a court of honor for 

I this area will be held at 7:30 o'clock. 
At least three Eagle Scout awards 

are expected to be presented. The 
boys eligible are Chris. Martin Jr 
and Grover Faster of Pampa and 
Buk Morse of Borger

Main speaker for the occasion 
will be Wyatt W Lipscomb, field 
representative of the Federal Hous
ing act administration in Texas. 
Mr Lipscomb is a former scout
master and for nearly 15 years has 
been active In Scouting. His talk 
will concern Scouting and world 
peace. Judge C. E Cary will be a 
member of the court of honor 

A surprise is being arranged for 
the parents of the Scouts It is 
hoped that the courtroom may be 
filled with parents. Many 8couts 
will appear for various progress 
advances.

Election Decides 
Postmastei-ships - 
In Abilene Area

ABILENE, Nov. 23. (4*)—'Thos. 
L. Blanton. West Texas congress
man, has found a way to break 
deadlocks among applicants for 
postinasterships in his district. 
He lets the town elect its own 
No. 1 mailman.

Elections were held in two 
towns in Rep. Blanton's district 
today. At Cross Plains this morn
ing citizens met in a picture show 
and cast two ballots. On the 
second., ballot, with all candi
dates eliminated but the two 
highest. Willis Brown w as  
chosen. He will take office next 
May 8

At Hamlin this afternoon the 
election was conducted in the 
high school auditorium. It re
sulted in the election of Harold 
Bonner, who will take office 
next February 5.

Monday Blanton will hold simi
lar elections at Merkel and 
Moran.

LEWIS QUITS
u m r a i l  TIKES LEMIW

‘GIRL WHO TOLD' IS 
ACCUSED OF DEATH 

OF GAMBLER

STOCKS ON NEW 
YORK EXCHANGE 

AT NEW HIGHS
Gains of $1 to $5 

Share Recorded 
In List

theater, the campaign has been 
pleasingly successful here, it was 
stated yesterday by Gilmore N. 
Nunn, county campaign chairman

Roy

I Heard • •
The Gorillas give a mighty roar 

when Informed they were to be 
banqueted at the McConnell Din
ing room at 7:30 o’clock Tuesday 
night. The boys have trained and 
played with all their might this 
season. They thought they were the 
“forgotten men.” But local fans will 
be hosts to the future Harvesters 
and tbelr coaches, E. N “Dick" 
Dennard end Bill Anderson. Coach
es Odus Mitchell and J. C. Prejean 
of the Harvesters •will be Invited 
to “lqok on."

A small boy, somewhere about 7 
years of age, telling s chum outside 
The NEWS yesterday. ’’ Oee. I’m 
glad the Methodists sent Mr. Webb 
back to us. he Is a swell guy.” The 
youngster was talking about the 
Rev Lance Webb, pastor of ' Mc- 
Oullcugh - Harrah church, whose 
cheery personality makes him 
friends wherever he goes. He is par
ticularly popular with the kids.

Is available a t the office of 
McMlllen In the courthouse.

Interest In the game Is rising, 
with reports from Harvester field 

He complimented the schools^ on ^ a t  Harvesters may be at their 
.  j peak against the Sandies Practice

sessions are behind closed gates. 
The team was even put through a 
long scrimmage session yesterday 
morning.

both their contributions and their 
programs in behalf of the cam
paign. The county committee at 
first hesitated to ask the school 
children to contribute, but then de
cided that perhaps every child 
could give a few pennies and enjoy 
the participation. The result was 
surprisingly good and the young
sters enjoyed helping. Some of those 
who could not give money gave 
freely of their talents In programs

Regers fund Jars will be collect
ed tonight and early tomorrow/ 
ending the drive. Citizens who wish 
to contribute are urged to place 
their money in the Jars today.

With some groups unreported 
and other towns in the county to be 
heard from, the fund report must 
be delayed a few days. The NEWS 
will publish the report as soon as 
It Is available.

The featured aviation stunt will 
be a regulation movie crash. The 
plane will actually be flown, 
dropped into a ground dive, and 
the pilot will remain in the ship 
until it stops rolling.

In the parachute Jump, the 
stunter will fall almost a mile be
fore he pulls the rip-cord.

Mysterious Land 
Exists, Pilot of 

Russia Indicates
MOSCOW, Nov. 23. (4V-A report 

tending to strengthen the belief 
held by some explor that land 
e x i s t s  northwest of Wrangel 
Island In the Arctic ocean was de
livered to the government today by 
a Soviet pilot, V. B. Molokoff.

He Informed the government’s 
northern sea route department that 
he had flown as far north as 73 
degrees latitude with a party of air
men and scientists. They were in 
search of the mysterious Andreyeff 
land whose existence has been de
bated for two centuries.

Although they found no land,

immovable ice.”

NEW YORK. Noc 23. (4*1 — A 
roaring bull market In stocks de
veloped today as news from Wash
ington spurred traders and invest
ors to reach high for Issues they 
had unloaded yesterday.

Gains .of $1 to $5 a share were 
scattered throughout the list with 
the heavies buying just before the 
close. The ticker tape fell behind 
floor transactions in the first hour 
and again lagged several minutes 
in the last minute rush The mar
ket more than recovered its lasses 
of Friday

Brokers attributed the sharp 
rally principally to the overnight] 
headlined statement of Chairman 
Eccles of the Federal Reserve board 
to the effect that the government 
body could not. even if desired, 
interfere with the rise because the 
movement was being conducted on 
a cash basts and not on bank credit.

The fast pace set by the two-hour 
stock market proceedings resulted 
in total transfers of 1.819.130 shares, 
the largest Saturday volume since 
Feb 10. 1934 The Associated Press 
average of 60 selected Issues ad
vanced $ 1.10 to $56 Both the rail 
and utility composite went Into 
new high territory for the year or 
longer.

Mrs Carl Worsham of Henrietta 
is visiting In the home of Mrs. John 
K Sweet while heT daughter, Miss 
Carla Worsham, is a guest of Miss 
Marjorie Buckler

ARNETT. Okla.. Nov. 23.
Murder charges against the “danc
ing girl who told” and entrance of 
a “mystery woman" gave a new 
and bizarre touch tonight to in
vestigation of the frontier day 
slaying of a youthful Texas gamb
ler in Shattuck 28 years ago.
The murder charge was lodged 

against Mrs. Bonnie I/ovali. whose 
sixth husband nttested before a 
Death Valley, Calif . notary his wife 
confessed to him on the eve of their 
Reno divorce her part in the Ter- 
itorial killing.

Simultaneously, County Attorney 
Charles B. Leedy announced he 
was hunting the "nry.stery woman," 
after. Shattuck residents said she 
appeared there and asserted she 
“knew all about the killing because 
I was there.”

The "mystery woman," Leedy in
timated, was another girl who 
danced in the halls that flourish
ed when Shattuck was a gambling 
center.

The new developments came while 
C. E. Farmer, 55-year-old Lawrence 
Justice of the peace, prepared his 
defense against a murder charge 
filed against him yesterday.

“I didn't have any part in that 
killing,” he asserted. “I was working 
m Shattuck at ihe time, but was 
making an honest living and didn’t 
knew a thing about it. Ihe whole 
deal is from the bottom of the deck. 
. . . trumped up and a farce.”

Farmer is a member of a family 
that pioneered this sparsely settled 
section of Oklahoma.

Mrs. Lovall denied she knew any 
"material” facts regarding the Nov 
3. 1907 slaying of the Texas youth, 
Ed Nelson.

Pioneer Killed 
At Matador; Two 

Youths Charged
MATADOR. Nov 23. (4*>—Murder 

charges were filed here today 
against Everett McArthur and Mel
vin Ensey, Dickens county youths, 
for the slaying of J B. (Uncle 
Ben) Speegle, 69, tpurist camp op
erator and pioneer Motley county 
resident.

Speegle, hs face and throat 
beaten and lacerated, was found in 
an empty stall at his tourist camp 
on the outskirts of the- town last

Industrial Unionism Battle 
Will Be Waged From 
Outside in the Future.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23. (4>^- 

After a year of self-styled “look
ing out the window" in the Amer
ican Federation of labor's execu
tive council, John I.. Lewis de
cided today to wage his indus
trial unionism battle from the 
outside and tesigned as a federa- 
lion vice president.
The heavy-set chief of the I 

United Mine Workers addressed a j 
one-sentence letter to President 
William Green and left the capital 
without a further statement.

Tliere was no doubt, however, | 
that tlie resignation was another 
step in Lewis’ long fight to force 
the federation to organize mass] 
piodutLien workers by industry 
rnthtr than craft He would have! 
steel workers in a single union. I 
rather than the machinists and 
other gioiqis in separate organiza
tions.

That fight has become increas
ingly intense since the federation's 
Cincinnati convention of 1932. Feel
ing ran so high at the Atlantic City, 
N J ,  convention last month that 
Lewis and William Hutcheson, 
president of the carpenters and a 
craft union leader, engaged in a 
fist fight on the convention floor.

Labor men here generally were of 
the opinion that Lewis' move did 
not signify that the United Mine 
Workers or any of their industrial 
union allies intended to leave the 
federation—for the present at least.

DOWNTOWN DAY 
WILL BE HELD 
ON WEDNESDAY

Free Bus Rides To Be 
Offered to Scene 

Of Bargains
Persons in Pampa and surround

ing territory will be treated to a 
veritable feast of bargains next 
Wednesday. Many of this city’s 
merchants have banded together to

ENGLAND WOULD BAR 
SHIPMENT OF OIL, 

COAL, IRON
( By The A isoclated Praaa.)

Oil made more slippery Satur
day the pathway to Itato-Rthl-
opian peace.
A move to deny Italy this com* 

inodity, vital for warfare, raised un
officially these questions: Will Italy 
quite tiie league if an oil embargo. 
Is applied; Will Europe go to war 
again?

Paris heard unofficially that Pre
mier Mussolini warned France an 
oil embargo would mean war. The 
Paris newspaper L’ Oeuvre said this 
message was given to Premier La
val Friday by Vittorio Cerruti, the 
Italian ambassador.

Efforts of Secretary Ickes to dis
suade American oil producers from 
shipping their product to Italy or 
Ethiopia meanwhile were studied 
In the light of an unofficial report 
from Rome that Italy had warned 
France that an oil embargo means 
war.

A league committee of 18 meets 
this week to consider adding oil, 
coal, iron and steel to the list of 
products now barred to warring 
fascism. Britain's support of such 
an embargo was indicated.

France, fearful of the result, is 
believed opposed.

Italy's large air force, its navy 
and Its tanks, are dependent upon 
of] from outside. An oil blockade 
would be a telling blow to her 
“colonial adventure" in Africa.

Fascist officials did not disguise 
their concern when informed that 
Secretary Ickes had called upon 
American oil exporters not to ship 
to Italy.

A spokesman for II Duce said It
was "premature" to discuss whether 
Italy would leave the league In the 
face of an oil embargo. But there 
was speculation about it In Rome.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22. (JPh- 
The administration today oat off 
one source of Italian scrap Iron 
amid Increasing indications of a  
determination to keep American 
supplies from prolonging the 
Italo-Ethiopian war.
Secretary Hull. In fact, hinted atparticipate in what will be known ^  II \  T

U "Downtown Day ’’ a effort Prevent

See SLAYING, rage 8

Shadows Of The News
GLIMPSES OF PASSING AND COMING EVENTS

An unusual feature of the day 
will be free bus rides down town 
between the hours of 9 and 11:30 
a m. and 2 and 4 p m. on the reg
ular buses of the Pampa Transit 
company. This courtesy to Pampa 
shoppers is extended through the 
cooperation of the participating 
merchants and F. S. Brown of the 
Pampa Transit company. A courtesy 
ticket will be found on Page 1 of 
the Tuesday issue of the Daily 
NEWS, which will be good for one 
ride downtown on any of the reg
ularly scheduled buses between the 
specified hours. It is not necessary 
to make purchases at any particular

See ITALY WARNS. Page 8

Jewish Appeal 
Will Be Opened 

In City Monday
Tomorrow will bring the opening 

of the United Jewish appeal for 
funds to be used In caring for 

______ refugees from the Hitler regime In
store In order to get this free bus Oermany.
ride to town. D. A Finkelstein heads the drlvd

Merchants In practically even here, assisted by Harry Llpshy and 
line of business in the city will of- 8f'm Fenberg
fer unusual bargains on Downtown The move is similar to those be-

Th»»* coming event* rant the ir 
•harfow*:

TODAY- Will RoRcrs benefit a ir  eir- 
cu» over Southern club (round*, w ith 
race*, p lane rraeh . aerobatic*, and 
p a u e n g e r  ridea in afternoon.

MONDAY— Boy Scout C ourt of hon
or. d istric t courtroom . 7 :80 p. m.

TD E8D A Y —A. P. I. w ill have a  
rh ap te r  m eeting a t Borger. 8 p. m. A 
ham iuet will he given high aehool Oor- 
illa* at McConnell d ining room a t 7:80 
p. m. by fan*.

W E D N E S D A Y -P am pa Alumni ban 
quet a t 7:80 and dance following the 
banquet a t  high *chool ca fe teria  and 
dance » t gym.

THURSDAY — A nnual Turkey Day 
football gam e between Sandie* and 
H arvester*, a t H arvester field, 2 :80 p. 
m. U nion Thanksgiv ing  aervice a t  
F irs t C hristian  church. 10 g. m.

fTHANKSOIVINO festivities and 
1 the Pampa - Amarillo Turkey 

Day game will dominate the pro
gram of this wetek and bring thou
sands of visitors to Pampa.

Pampa high school ex-students 
will have their annual banquet 
Wednesday evening at the gym
nasium. Worship In keeping with 
the occasion will take the form of 
a union service at the First Chris
tian church at 10 a. m. Thursday. 
The Rev. W. C. House, new Meth
odist minister, will speak.

Because of the possibility of a 
three-day tie In the District 1 foot
ball race through an upset victory 
for the Harvesters, ticket sales forMolokoff reported, "there was a __ . ■ , ■ W  I__

vast expense of unbreakable and the Thanksgiving game haw been
brisk Hundreds of collapsible

2ft 'ft

bleachers will be borrowed from 
neighboring towns for the occa
sion

Some progress was made on WPA 
projects during the last week, not
ably the Alanreed-LeFors road in 
the early part of the week and the 
Pampa tennis courts. The road pro
ject was slowed by lack of trucks 
and inability of the NRS district 
office at Amarillo to furnish a 
certifying representative. The' state 
office continued to approve Gray 
county projects, including street 
work at LcFors and McLean and 
school repairs and a football sta
dium at McLean Work orders, 
however, were held up for lack of 
available men and other reasons.

Will Rogers week developed many 
activities, particularly In the schools 
and at 1a  Nora theater. Civic clubs 
and housewives helped the fund. 
The campaign will close today, of
ficially. with the air stunt show over 
the Southern club grounds.

I t also was National Book week. 
A number of clubs held book pro
grams and the public library 
stressed the week and gathered ma
terial on the life of Will Rogers.

Supt. C. A. Cryer of McLean was 
elected director general of the Oray 
County Interscholastic L e a g u e .  
County schools, except Pampa — 
which is large enough to have Its 
own meet—will have the annual

eliminations in McLean in the 
spring.

Success in the Red Cross roll call 
was announced by Tom Aldridge, 
chairman. Only clean-up work re
mains to be done. About $1,200 cash 
Is in hand and several firms will 
yet contribute. Some canvassing re
mains to be done.

Highways continued to get atten
tion. C. R Stahl of Borger was 
elected president of the Oil Field 
Highway No 41 association at Cor
dell. Okla. Intensive work Is being 
done to hasten hard-surfacing of 
the Pampat-Borger gap and gaps 
in Oklahoma. Carson and Hutchin
son counties are preparing to take 
long-contemplated steps.

Federal Housing act officials are 
spending considerable time here 
and finding Interest good. Numer
ous applications for loans are be
ing prepared. At least two lending 
agencies will make loans to men of 
good character and stable income*.

The Rev. W. C. House has moved 
here as new minister of the First 
Methodist church. . . . Pampa Lions 
honored their district governor, 
Ralph Rondel of Panhandle, at a 
ladles' night banquet Thursday. 
. . . A good will gesture was made 
as football tickets for the Thanks
giving game were sent out to 
neighboring towns. . . . The V. F. 
W. made plana for Its sponsored 
movie. “The First World War," at 
Na Nora theater December 8 and 4

day, Wednesday. Hundreds of peo 
pie are expected to take advantage 
of the savings.

Tuesday's issue of The NEWS will 
carry many of the special bargains 
to be offered. Inasmuch as that 
particular Issue of The NEWS will 
be unusual and outstanding as well 
as carrying the announcement of 
Downtown day values. It will be 
delivered even to the comparatively 
few homes that are not regular
KiiK<*prIhpr<*

It Is the wish of The NEWS that 
every home in this area and the 
city receive a copy of this edition, 
and persons happening to miss it 
can obtain one free by calling at 
The NEWS office Wednesday 
morning.

Shawnee Leader
Is Feared Slain

PAULS VALLEY, Okla.. Nov. 23. 
(4*1—Their hopes lowered by dis
covery of a bloody sock in the aban
doned auto of Ray Evans, hundreds 
of friends of the missing Shawnee 
civic leader Joined officers tonight 
In an intensive search for him and 
for a pipeline worker sought for 
questioning.

Sheriff Claud* Seymour of Oar- 
vln county, said a sister-in-law of 
the hunted worker, Chester Cromer,

inole youth when he ran a car Iden
tified as Evans’ into a ditch near 
Maysville and left It there.

ing started all over the nation. Am
arillo and Borger have drives well 
organized. Gene A. Howe. Amarillo 
publisher, has been asked to be 
general treasurer. Locally, Gllmoro 
N. Nunn has been appointed »ecre- 
tary.

Mr. Finkelstein emphasized that 
the funds will be used for all refu
gees. regardless of race or religion. 
Thirty per cent of those fleeing are 
Catholics and Protestants. There 1* 
an acute shortage of food for refu
gees. especially for the younger 
children.

Ministers of many denominations 
are endorsing the move and assist
ing In the campaigns, it was stated. 
The Panhandle's goal Is $5,000. No 
part of the money raised will be 
given to anyone connected with 
the drive. Non-salaried Americans 
will go to Europe to administer the 
fund this winter.
------------ ------------------ . » ■*»'*.

1 Saw • • • |
Young Douglas Keyser trudging 

home yesterday afternoon—carrying 
a .22 rifle and a small pup.

Ivy E Duncan arrive at Harves
ter park Frday afternoon and ask 
who was playing. He was told the

______________ _____  ______  Peewees were besting 1-oPors. Be
23. told him she was with the Sem- decided to stay when he learned

.

that his son, Kirk, (who 
his mother most) was playing ably 
at left tackle.

08180897
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■EDITORIAL
CHRISTIAN CONFIDENCE: This is the confi

dence that we have in Him, that, if we ask any thing 
according to His will, He heareth us.—John 5:14.

COURT
RECORD

Recreation Problem Never Ends
Under the leadership of the Council of Clubs, of 

which Mrs. Raymond H arrah is president, officers of 
many local organizations are studying the recreation 
problem here.

A successful start was made last summer with limited 
funds. Two costs are involved. One is for skilled super
vision, without which a program can only be ineffective, 
if  not harmful. The other is for proper equipment. You 
can lead a child up to a program, but its success depends 
upon his reaction to it.

One of Pam pa’s needs is tha t for a public playground 
fully equipped with play devices. Two city blocks could 
well be used for such a purpose. Equipment needed would 
cost thousands of dollars. So only a start tan  be made 
in any one year. Schools, with their playgrounds now 
largely equipped, nevertheless must be considered as the 
best suited to a recreation program. Churches did a 
valuable work last summer and may be expected to 
continue.

The purpose of the public school system is to develop 
children mentally, moraHy, and physically. This should 
be a 12-month program, even if it'is  necessary to reduce 
the curriculum somewhat. It is little short of tragic to 
abandon children 3 months in each year to their own 
devices, which, in this modern age are often ill-chosen.

The old problem of adult leadership, so evident in 
Scout work, is the basic dilemma in all recreation work. 
Summertime is play time. A play program, however, 
must be varied. Equipment must be varied. Only skilled 
play directors can long interest modern children. A well- 
rounded recreation program in summer includes so many 
games, studies, and projects tha t it resembles a school. 
Studies are not of the “regular” type, but are those 
which students during their regular terms did not take. 
Art, music, handicrafts, and games of all kinds are in
cluded.

Pampa has a sizeable recreation problem. Its minimum 
program must be adequate play facilities and proper 
skilled supervision. This is a problem which is more 
important than mere learning. It is dangerous to neglect 
children who have idle time. Few work opportunities 
exist during vacations.

An equally important but vastly more difficult recrea
tion problem applies to the ’teen age, when playgrounds 
no longer attract. In the search for thrills, young men 
and women now frequent places of highly questionable 
environment. Bans are not effective. Substitution of ac
ceptable counter attractions which can be approved is 
the only manner of approach. This means money, much 
money. And not even money is always the answer. Any ( 
discussion of the problem runs in circles. This one 
stops, as most of them do, with the home.

Until homes are disciplined, until parents solve their 
personal recreation problem and achieve a greater meas
ure of discipline over their children, public recreation 
problems are not likely to be effective as to the ’teen age.

BtJSY COURT TERM.
The 31st district court term which 

recently closed here was a very 
busy one, It 1a disclosed In a sum
mary prepared by Prank Hill, dis
trict clerk.

Pour cases were sent to federal 
court. Twelve civil cases were dis
missed. Seven compensation suits 
were compromised Forty-two di
vorces were granted and 8 suits 
were dismissed for want of prosecu
tion. There were three Judgments 
clearing titles and 9 entered to 
settle debts. The grand Jury re
turned 18 indictments. Five crim
inal cases were tried before a Jury. 
There were two verdicts of “not 
guilty.” Four defendants were given 
penitentiary terms. The charges 
were for forgery, c s t  theft, assault 
with Intent to kill, and rape.

Three damage suits were tried 
and two exparte minor cases heard.

Growing out of the lengthy com
pensation suit won by Lee Hamor 
against the Texas Employers Insur
ance company, one of the biggest 
transcripts ever compiled here on 
appeal is bding prepared. The 
statement of facts will require about 
1,000 pages, plus about 150 pages of 
court cranscripts of papers.

Jurge W. R. Ewing Is now pre
siding over a 7-week court term In 
Wheeler county. He will return here 
January 6 to open the winter term 
in this county.

Warranty deeds:
J. V. McCallister to L. K Stout, 

easterly half of lots 7 and 8, block 4, 
East End addition.

Maggie Brown et vir to W. S.
Birge, lot 27. block 17, Wilcox ad
dition.

J. R. Hodges to Amarillo Develop
ment company, lots 11, 12. 13, 14, 
block 107, McLean.

B C. Priest et ux to Stella Mc- 
Larry, west half of lots 8 and 9, 
block 4, Priest addition.

J. I. Crocker Jr. to L. F. McDaniel, 
lot 6, block 1. Cole addition.

Neva H. Cooky to F W. Prce- 
sang, section 110, block M-2, certifi
cate 1080.

Wade W. Crocker to J. I. Crocker 
J r  , lot 6, block 1, Cole addition.

Philip Wolfe to Mrs. G. M. Wilk- 
erson, west 120 acres of the north 
half of section 130, block 3, I&GN 
survey.

If you have put tpo much salt in 
the food and are worried for fear 
your whole meal will be a failure 
take a raw potato and put it in the 
pot with the overly salted food. The 
potato will take, away much of the 
salt.

Q u e e n  o f  Q u e e n s
HORIZONTAL 
1. 7 Wife of the

ruler of Ethi
opia.

11 Floating ice.
12 Polishing 

machine.
14 Verbal.
18 Small Island.
17 Once more.
18 8oup-fln 

■hark.
19 Cogwheel.
20 Carried
21 Actual being
22 Female sheep. 48 Wise man
24 Therefore.
26 To harass.
29 To Interro

gate.
31 Onager.
32 Bishop’s 

headdress.
33 Metrical 

syllables.
35 Noise
37 Consumes.
39 To accomplish
40 God of war

Answer to Previous Pnsxle
if w

11 Ethiopian 
Tl women —

1*1
□ H
T /C U lU n
SIP]
Ml 41

Ml

42 Selections.

50 Gems.
51 Heavenly

body.
52 Row of a 

series.
53 Melodies.
54 Epilepsy 

symptom.
55 She broad

casted a rafjio 
  for pre
vention of war 7 Repairs.

56 She completed 8 Short letter. 
16 days of 9 God.
-----  and 10 Doses.

prayer.
VERTICAL

1 Otherwise.
2 Mole.
3 Noblewomen.
4 Exultant.
& Starch.
6 One who 

compiles sta
tistics.

with theft 
men.

13 To hasten.
15 Sheltered 

place.
23 You and I.
25 Either.
27 Organ of 

hearing.
28 Calmed.
29 To help.
30 Insight.
33 Awn.
34 Dry.
36 Dower

property
38 Acta of 

shooting.
39 Java com

munity
41 Police attack.
43 Musical com

position.
44 Musical char

acter.
45 Toilet box.
46 Cattle shed.
47 To boast.
49 To sin.
61 Perched.
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DANCE -  PLA-MOR
Johnny Floyd Presents

HARRY HVCKOX and His U-pc. Orchestra
Tuesday and Thursday Nights 40c; Saturday Night, 

25c Admission, 5c per Dance

MEMBERS OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Full Leased Wire. The Associated Press is exclusively en
titled to the use far publication of all news dlspntclies credited to or not otherwise credited In this 
newspaper and also the local news published herein^ All rights for re-publication of special dis
patches herein also are reserved. f

Ottered as second-class matter March 15, 1D27, atyfie postoffice at Pampa, Texas, under the Act of 
March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RA‘ 

.8800 Six 

.$5.00
Man

Months

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
1 in Pampa

$3.00 One Month .........$ .60 One Week .............$ .18
in Gray and Adjoining Counties
.........$2.75 Three Montha ....$150 One Month ...........$ .60

By Man Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties 
Six Months .........$3.75 Three Months ....$3.10 One Month ......... $ .75

NOTICE—it  fls not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly rend If through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

OUT OUR W AY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . By WILLIAMS

—

THE BULL O' TH'
WOODS MiQED THAT <3UV, H E  
TOLD HIM ME HAD A  F»AJE 
OPPDCTLJMlTV' TO WORK HIS 
IVAV U P /  A M ' HE*S BE EM OM 
t h e  SA M E 0 0 8  E l / e c  S lM C E  
MS s t a r t e d /  P U S H IU ' t h a t } 
TRUCK ARO U M D . WOU'O 

THINK IT WOULD BREAK 
HIS S P IR IT

i r

HIS SPIRIT ? VO  THIMK »T VOOULO 
BREAK MIS BACK /  THE BULL 
U/ASM'T SO PAR OPP. THAT GUV
p u s h e s  a m e a w  l o a d  p e r  

a w h il e  AMD TMENJ STO PS TO 
GET TWE kIKIKS OUTA MIS SYSTEM. 

THAT'S WHEN HE WORKS HIS WAY
U P---- SO HE KINJ PUSH SOME

M O RE, AMD WORK H lS  WAV 
■  r  U P  AOAlM

(TN
e 1

UPS AMD DOWNS
IK2.5 

3.B. MfekUA '

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Following the Leaders! By MARTIN

T H E  N E W  D E A L  
I N  W A S H I N G T O N

BY RODNEY DUTCHER
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON— When Mr. Harold Ickes goes on 
the spot, which is where you can find him on frequent 
occasions, the show is rather more than likely to be di
verting.

Even more fascinating are the behind-the-scenes move
ments as in the recent cause eglebre of the German steel 
ordered by subcontractors on a couple of PWA pro
jects.

Suddenly your Uncle Harold found himself sorely be
set by the “Steel Trust,” the American Federation of 
Labor, the Hearst press, and the large, motley collection 
of intra-administration enemies he has collected unto 
himself since March 4, 1933. .

The odds were heavy. But I beg of you to believe 
that the Battling Bulldog of the cabinet was no whit 
afraid. If Papa Roosevelt hadn't intervened and told 
him to back down, you would be seeing Mr. Ickes out 
in the center of the ring, flailing away at all his foes in
the most awesome of New Deal bouts to date.

*  *  *  *

Plain fact: Ickes had been willing to use the threat 
of German steel imports in a way as a club (it was more 
like a wand) over the “Steel Trust,” whose companies 
had a way of submitting identical bids on PWA jobs 
which suggested the taxpayers were being collusively 
held up for exorbitant profits.

And Roosevelt had previously backed him up. But 
F. D. developed cold feet when the steel industry, work
ing through Matthew Woll, persuaded President Bill 
Green of the A. F. of L. to join the hue and cry against
use of any foreign steel in any PWA project.

*  ♦  *  *

The tariff on steel (written by the industry’s good 
pal, ex-Senator Dave Reed of Pennsylvania) runs from 
18 to 30 per cent and PWA contract regulations stipu
lated th a t on top of tha t contractors must buy American 
m aterial unless a 15 per cent saving could be made 
otherwise.

Some steel men said the differential should be 60 or 
EflIHMBtfifc

* •  •  •
Then the Morehead City people decided they wouldn’t  

pay 52 per cent more for a type of steel to which they 
said they preferred the German product anyway and 
insisted on saving $21,000 by buying German steel pil- 
in*. • 1

Steel propagandists spread the word among news
paperm en and soon there was a terrible howl, espec
ially when it was learned Triborough Bridge in New
York waa going to use a bit of German steel too.

* •  •  •
Nevertheless, Ickes had seen $150,000,000 of PWA 

funds poured out to those few steel companies with 
their penchant fo r identical bids and seeming collusion. 
And he was good and sore now th a t the same compan
ies were making a  huge storm out of the first $100,000 
worth of competition they had in two years.

But he was told sternly by the W hite House th a t the 
administration couldn’t  afford to be put in a false posi
tion by its enemies. .

The backdown was fa r  from complete. Ickes is eub- 
his “evidence of collusion” to the Federal Trade 

____ Ion and the steel industry may be in for pub
licity as embarrassing as it gave Mr. fck?Sf, . _  ___J j

T \H \E ........LKTfc
PLACE. — STfKOlUH E*\T 

(.VOORM 'S
■■ m ju  ■ w pv

vW.O'&OOVb 6AV . AO/OS
ABOUT DROPP\N> \M  AT

t a o t v c *  ?  _ I

OOK3T 
S W l Y  ' 
TH A V 6 O N

A

AMO TVWb CQOWiO 
\S  GO\Nfe USL

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Mystery By BLOSSER

A R E  'itoU SURE 
T bU  CANT FIND 

T H E M ?

v-1

THAT'S STRANGE! I  
JU S T  GOT  TH R EE 
PAIRS O F  TftXJR 
CORDUROYS BACK 
FROM THE CLEAN
E R S  AND LAID THEM 
CAREFULLY IN TOUR 

DRAWER

THEY'RE 
MOT THERE, 

NOW ! |

r r  WASMT OVER 
AN HOUR AGO 
THAT 1 PUT 
THc£M AWAY ! 

HA'ENT TtXJ ANY 
OLD ONES YOU 
COULD W E A R ?

EVEN THE l POSSIBLY  
OLD O N ES ItOUR CAD 

HAVE ' \  KNOWS 
DISAPPEARS ^SOMETHING

them! 
c a l l  IN TO 

HIM AND
f

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)
—

I UAVE T'BE VERY CAPEFUL 
ABOUT NY MEALS! TUE LAST 
PLACE 1 STAYED,TUEY SERVED 
S'fWJCU CANNED FISH THAT 
KAY STOMACH ROSE AND FELL,
WITVI THE TIDE

Canned! By COWAN
FQESU f  NAN/ F ’N WE EVAH 

KNGW’D WWAT AH WAS UID IN 
DIS ASH CAN-TSW-TSW-TSH/

MAH 
FOOTS
SUPPED n

AND fM  SUPP1N' OUT 
THIS WAY- GOOD DAY, 

MADAM f

ALLEY OOP A Lesson in Politics By HAMLIN

HAW! YOU SAID IT, 
,OOP! HE DID 

FOOZY m u sta\ h a v e  a m  
HADDA MAWFUL J AW FUL TIME,

.TIME w h ile  w e  r y o u  caw  ta k e
FROM

W ELL,SAY-; Do?r AIWT GONNA DO 
WHATCHA ( NOTHIN'/ LISSEN, FELLA - 
GONNA DOV I'M GONNA GIVE YOU A 
BOUT W HATi LITTLE LESSON IN TH ' 
HE DONE? KING

J j

OL FOOZY DID A SWELL JOB 
OF RUNNIN' WOO, WHILE l WAS 
GONE • BUT, IF I FAT HIM ON 
*TH' BACK, TH' MUGS 
THAT ARE DOIN' ALL 
TW  SQUAW KIN'LL 

BE BURNED 
U P - S E E ?

-AN' IF L CRACK DOWN ON HIM, ALL „ 
HIS FRIENDS’LL BE MAD -S O , BY DON*
NOTHIN; NOBODY LL HAVE .— -------■—  „
ANYTHING ON M E,AN*s *  WELL, FEC/ 
EVERYTH ING LL BE /  SAV, THIS KING 
JA K E , ALL'ROUND! /BUSIN ESS IS

COMPLICATED,
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FROGS CRUSH RICE 27-6 AS CRIPPLED MUSTANGS THROTTLE BAYLOR 10
LITTLE BOBBY WILSON RUNS 

UNO TWISTS AND SAM BAUGH 
HURLS PASSES IN AGE HOLES

‘GREATEST PASSER OF ALL TIME* THROWS 
TOUCHDOWN PASSES FOR TCU AS 
MIDGET PONY DAZZLES BEARS

0

PALLAS, . Nov. 23. ()P>—Little
• Bobby Wilson desperately pumped 

magic from his hands and nimble 
feet today, and Southern Meth
odist's undefeated sky raiders 
rolled on with a 10-0 triumph 
ever Baylor's stubborn Bears.
The cunning, 147-pound half

back, bottled and sealed for nearly 
three periods, suddenly broke away 
on a 66-yard punt return on the last 
play of the third period and the 
game was Southern Methodist’s.

His viciously blocking mates 
bowled over Bruins like wooden 
soldiers as he sprinted and twisted 
to the eight-yard line where Buc
hanan. a hefty guard who had 
"cut across," finally hauled him 
down.

• To the rescue once more came 
Maurice Orr, 215-pound tackle and 
one of the greatest placement kick
ers in Southwest conference his
tory. After three line plays failed.

• he stepped to the 13-yard line and 
hoisted a field goal over the bar.

I t  dfized a Baylor team which 
had outfought the Mustangs since 
the start and five minutes later 
Wilson rifled an 18-yard touch- 
down pass to "Jackrabbit” Smith, 
Mustang signal caller. Again o rr’s 
kick was true.

4 Regulars On Bench
The badly crippled Methodists, 

four regulars adorning the bench 
when the game started, pulled their 
rally with only a few minutes to 
spare and kept their ranking along

• with Texas Christian, as preferred 
Rose bowl candidates.

But again a victory—their tenth 
straight—cost the Mustants dearly.

■ J. C. (Iron Man' Wetsel, powerful 
guard, was carried from the field in 
the third period with a severe re- 
injury to a bad knee which had 
Just heeled.

Mustangs coaches were pessi
mistic about his playing again this 
season. He Joined Harry Shuford, 
brilliant fullback, and Truman 
Spain, all-America tackle candi
date, on the mounting injury list.

Gamely, the Bruins tried to up
set the Methodists through three 
periods, holding an edge in of
fensive play. They never seriously 
threatened the Mustang goal line 
but stubbornly battered away and

• kept the “Wild Hosses” back with 
good kicks.

Russell Smothered
Lloyd Russell. Baylor's triple

threat signal caller, kicked and mn
• his team superbly, but was never 

able to shake loose.
The Methodists piled up 11 first 

downs and completed six out of 15 
passes for 55 yards, but gained only 
a net 35 yards on running plays 
Most of this yardage was recorded 
by the dazzling “Jackmbbit” Smith, 
who kicked, ran, parsed and tackled 
viciously to share honors with 
Wilson.

. The ‘Jackrabbit,” replacing Shu
ford at the signal chanting post, 
finally got his offense steamed up 
after three futile periods.

Hie crowd gave big Maurice Orr
, a mighty cheer as the “backbreak-
~ ing" place-kicker came off the field 

late In the game ire played far 
and away his best defensive game of 
the season besides booting unerr
ingly—as usual.

defensive honors on Baylor's side 
went to Reynolds, Parry Wray 
Brazell and Masters—the last young 
gentleman also turning in a , whale 
of an offensive game from his half
back poet.

Johnnie Sprague. Mustang half
back kept on the bench with recent

• injuries, was his old blocking self 
He took out the two dangerous men 
on Wilson’s sensational sprint and 
again was present as Wilson fired 
the touchdown aerial to Smith.
• Standing out in the Mustang’s 

line Was Arthur Johnson, center, 
who dropped runners and blocked

• like a  d em o n .___

Charming Cage
• Tourney To Be

Held Dec. 6-7
The second annual Channlng high 

school girls' and boys' invitation 
basketball tournament will be held 
December 6 and 7. This tournament 
will of course be of pre-season na
ture and consequently will exhibit 
unfinished teams from most of the

* schools represented.
The tournament will begin Fri

day afternoon at 1 o’clock.
The most capable and efficient

• referees available will be used In 
this tournament, and first class 
trophies for first and second place 
will be given the winner in both 
divisions. In dividual gold basket
balls will honor the all-tournament 
teams also In both divisions.

Junior High, Pewees Each 
Win Tilts By 2  Touchdowns

Young Players Show 
Up Well in Two 

Games

By BILL PARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer
FORT WORTH, Nov. 23. (IP)— 

The unconquered gridiron march 
of Texas Christian university In 
the race for nomination as na
tion’s greatest team continued to
day when it tore loose to smother 
Rice Institute, 27 to 6, in a dra
matic Southwest conference com
bat.
The defeat, third for Rice in two 

years, eliminated it from the cham
pionship running and lifted the 
Christians into their final confer
ence game next Saturday with a 
record of ten smashing victories, 
no ties and no defeats. Next Satur
day on the same gridiron they will 
battle the untied and undefeated 
8outhem Methodist Mustangs of 
Dallas, who today won their tenth 
victory by spilling Baylor, 10 to 0.

Texas Christian not only whipped 
one of the country’s finest football 
machines today, but turned in such 
an impressive Job there was never 
a doubt concerning the outcome.

Four players. Bill Wallace, John 
McCauley. Rice halfback; Darrell 
Lester, Christian center, and “Sling
ing’’ Sammy Baugh. Christian signal 
barker, made their supreme all- 
American bids. Each received a 
thrilling ovation.

Baugh, Man of Hour
Wallace and McCauley never scor

ed, but played all American football 
from start to finish. Wallace gained 
20, 30, 40, yards, passed, returned 
punts and deserved all the crowd 
gave him when he walked from the 
game in the fourth period. Mc
Cauley was a constant threat. Buck 
Friedman, left half back, made 
Rice’s lone touchdown from the six 
yard line in the first period, after 
Wallace nnd McCauley had gained 
enough territory to make it possible.

The eong cf Slinging Sammy 
Baugh was in the hearts of Fort 
Worth fans tonight, as was that 
of the giant Darrell Lester; Bam h 
was everywhere and doing every
thing he passed with Jimmy Law
rence as Texas Christian’s plung
ing threat. He threw passes with 
deadly accuracy that were aught 
for three of his mates’ foui ouch- 
downs. He punted for distance, and 
trotted from the field Texas Chris
tian hero for years to come.

Lester, a 1034 all American, could 
not be fouled. He carried the Chris
tian line to loftv heights with some 
of the most phenomenal blocking 
yet seen on a Southwest gridiron.

Kline Injured
The Christians ronred into a 

thundering start when George 
Kline, left halfback, took John 
Sylvester's kickoff on the 20 and 
returned to  Rice's 11-yard line 
where he was forced out of bounds 
by Williams, left end. Kline was 
in lured, and left the game a few 
minutes later.

Jimmy Lawrence, the Christian's 
185-pound right halfback, took the 
snap-back nnd shot his way through 
left tackle for the toughdown. Wal
ter Roach made it 7 to 0 for the 
Christian by kicking goal.

The Owls whipped back. Paced 
by Bill Wallace and John McCau
ley, they started, from their 41 yard 
line nnd plowed to first down on 
tire Christian’s 20. Sammy Baugh 
punted to midfield, and the Owls 
started a touchdown march on a 
15 yard pass from Wallace to Syl
vester. Wallace's off tackle slit to 
the nine yard line, and Friedman’s 
six-yard plunge on the second down 
netted a touchdown. Baugh blocked 
Sylvester’s placement kick.

29-Yard Pass
The Christians went to town In 

the second period. Starting on their 
48, Baugh, Lawrence and Manton 
riddled the Rice forward for first 
down on Rice's 29. From there, 
Baugh passed to Jimmy Lawrence 
who caught the ball behind the goal 
line. It was down his throat 
and he had to catch, or swallow it. 
Roach kicked goal, giving the Chris
tians a 14 to 6 lead.

A third touchdown occurred when 
Lawrence picked up 16, Manton 
raced 18 for first down on the Owl’s 
30, nnd Baugh slipped through for 
first down on Rice’s ten yard line 
on the next down. Baugh stepped 
back, avoided Rice’s rushing horde 
nnd passed over the goal line to L. 
D. Meyer for the score, loach miss
ed goal.

After going scoreless in the third, 
Christians turned loose their attack 
again in the fourth -on a march 
from their 35 yard line. With Baugh 
and Lawrence alternating as car
riers, the big moment came when 
Baugh passed to Roach, who raced 
to first down on Rioe’s 20 yard lln 
where he was tackled by Wallace. 
On the second down, Baugh shot a 
pass to L. D. Meyer who again 
caught the ball behind the goal 
line. Roach kicked goal. The re
mainder of the game was flooded 
with plunges, laterals and forwards 
but neithi team could force a 
touchdown across.

Junior high school had its day 
of days, its occasion to Wow horns 
and yell cheers, Friday afternoon 
at Harvester park where the Pee- 
dees routed the I/eFors younger 
boys 12 to 0 and the Junior high 
team lambasted the Magic City 
eleven 14 to 0.
Junior high had Its band and pep 

squad in the stands, and the LeFors 
pep squad Cheered the young Pirates 
from the other side of the field. 
Fans got their money’s worth and 
much more (a dime was the price 
of admission). It was the first time 
in several weeks they had seen Pam- 
pa football teams chalk up satis
factory victories on the grass at 
Harvester park.

Coaches I. Hill of the Peewees 
and Herod and Bennett of Junior 
high uncovered brilliant material 
which should at the proper time 
blossom out as regulars on the Har
vester first string. The Junior high 
line was impressive in its impregna
bility. It Is undoubtedly the best 
line in Pampa this side of the Har
vesters. The Junior high boys won 
their victory without the services of 
Jack Wear who was on the sidelines 
with broken bones in his side. Wear 
is the only triple-threat man on the 
Junior high team and is the ace ball 
carrier, but his mates got along 
well without him. The Magic City 
line was riddled. To gain ground 
Magic City resorted to futile pass
ing. Junior high clicked off 15 first 
downs to seven for Magic City. 
Outstanding linesmen were Parish, 
center; Stiles, right guard; Smith, 
left guard.

The Junior high counters were 
made by Robinson with Esslinger 
plunging for the extra point, a n d  
by Prater with Denver Hubert buck
ing the line for the extra tally. 
Most of the gains were made through 
the middle of the line.

Harold Lewis, right halfback, re
cently crowned “king of Junior 
high.” and Francis Schwind, left 
halfback, were the offensive and de- 

! fensive stars for the Peewees. Each 
I made a touchdown after they had 
taken turns at carrying the ball

BASKETBALL SCHEBHLE FOR 21 
MONTHS ANNOUNGEBBY COACH

Irish, Tigers 
W ill Play Off 

7-7 Deadlock

F O O T B A L L
S C O R E S

UCLA 14; Loyola of Calif. 6. 
Idaho 26; Nevada 6.
Capitol Hill College (Okla. City) 

0; Amarillo college 27.
Stanford 13; California 0.
West Texas Teachers 7; Sull Roes 

Teachers 6.
Cornell 18; Grinnell 13.
Colorado State 0; Colorado Col

lege 0 (tie).
Louisiana Tech 25; Louisiana 

College 7.
Wyoming 6; Colorado 0.
Oregon State 0; Montana 0 (tie). 
Arizona 38. New Mexico 6.
Oregon 7; Washington 6.
Sam Houston Teachers 0; Steph

en F. Austin Tchrs. 33.
S. M. II. 10; Baylor 0.
T. C. U. 27: Klee 6.
M aryland 12 : Georgetown 6.
W . Va. 51 : W a«h.-Jeffer»on 0.
Duke 7 : N orth  Car. S ta te  0.
Sewaneo 0 ; M1m . S ta te  2.
Iow a 0 ; N orthw estern  0 ( tie ) .
Boston Collette 26 ; Boston U. 6. 
H averfo rd  7 ; Johns  H opkins 6.
C olgate 27; R u tgers 0.
V erm ont 0 :  Army 84.
Bonn S ta te  0 : Bucknell 2.
V illnnova 21 ; Tem ple 14.
D artm outh  6 ; P rince ton  26.
M aryland 12; G eorgetow n 6.
D etro it ( ;  DuqtMMM 18.
Ohio S ta te  38: M ichigan 0.
Brow n 0 ; Colum bia 18.
T u fta  18; Mass. B u te  19.
Ohio W esleyan 0 ; Ohio U. 13.
W estern  Reserve 40; O berlin 0. 
I-aK ayette 0 ;  Lehigh 48.
Susquehanna 84 ; S w arthm ore 0.
Y ale 14 ; H arvard  7.
W ashington  4k Leo 0 ; S. C arolina 2. 
D avis-E lkins 0 ; S t. V incent 9.
N . D akota 7 ; W. M aryland 13.
K ansas S ta te  7 : M issouri 7 ( tie ) . 
T ulnne 13; L ou isiana N orm al 0. 
Chicago 7 ; Illinois 6.
N o tre  Dame 20; Southern  Calif. IS. 
Ind iana  7 : P urdue 0.
M innesota 88; W isconsin 7.
A utrurn 19: Georgin 7.
Ga. Tech 89: F lo rida  6.
W ashington  89; O kla. Aggies IS. 
V alpara iso  14: Kvansville 19.
Iow a S ta te  21 : K ansas 12.
Tcxns Tech 27; S t. M ary 's (San An- 

Each ripped off long gains around | tonio) 0.
j the enemy’s ends and through their 
j line. .The Peewees’ blocking, com
paratively speaking, was superior 
to Junior high's, and Lewis and 
Schwind were the class of the ball 
carriers on the four teams that 
played Friday Green. Nelson. Dun
can, and Priest were outstanding 
in the line. Grojn,

M oM urry College 81 ; A. C. C. 7. 
D rake 0 ;  Tulsa U . 7.
I,. S. II. 50; S outhw estern L a. 0. 
C en tenary  0 ; M ississippi 6.
S t. Isiu is U. 6 : Do Paul 0. 
C reighton  0 ; M arquette  26.

FRIDAY GAMES 
COLLEGE

U niversity  A rkansas 28; U niversity
NelsOn. and of t. mi* is

Duncan ware lha W t  vicious tack-1 ! ’
lers on the field Maynard shone North D akota state 14: W ichita U. o. 
after he entered the game. P ittsb u rg h  Teachers 20 ; Southw estern  6.

The LeFors team was about the E " ‘<rn N ew  M exico N orm al, 49; W ay-
size, in weight, of the Peewees, but 
it had two ends each of whom was 
nearly six feet tall. The Peewees 
played in Junior high uniforms, aiid 
tile Junior high team wore the Go
rillas’ equipment. The tall LeFors 
ends, Elmer and Arnold Lee. shagged 
several long passes, and failed to 
touch many more. Quarterback 
Helskell called a good game for the 
Peewees. Aulds, fullback, did his
job well.

The starting lineups:
PEEWEES Pos. LeFORS
Coffee ..................LE.............E. Lee
Green ..................LT............... Foster
McGowan ........ LG---- McCathem
Hessey ................C . Brandenburg
Priest ..................R O .John  Comet
Duncan ..............RT..............Walker
Nelson ................RE . . .  Arnold Lee
Helskell ..............Q B ............... Libby
Schwind .......... RHB................. Sims
Lewis ................LHB.................Snow
Aulds .................F B ........... Thomas

Substitutes; Douglas Keyser, hb; 
Maynard, rg; Brown, c (for Pampa); 
Jim Cornet, lg; Walls, rt; Williams, 
re; Bonner, lh; Warford, rh (for 
LeFors).
JUNIOR HIGH Pos MAOIC CITY
Waggoner .......... L E ...H . Harmon
Rumple ..............L T .........J. Garner
Smith ..................LG..........L Roach
Paris ....................C . . .  O. Stephens
Stiles ..... ............R O ...R . Turn bow
Weatherford . . . .R T ......... B Emler
Williams ............R E ........... I Burns
Robinson ........ RH . T. Derry berry
Prator ................ LH..........H. Green
Hubert ............... QB----- C . Harmon
Esslinger ........... F B .........B. Groves

Substitutes: Freemen, It; Dun
away. qb; Maddox, for Pampa.

Officials: Frank Monroe, referee; 
headlinesman, Bill Park; umpire, 
Mayse Nash. _

Allred Watches 
Buffaloes Win

land . Plninvicw  0.
South w estern O kla. Teachers 0 ; Cen

tra l  Okla. Teachers 7.
College of Pacific  26, C aliforn ia  A g

gies 0.
H um boldt S ta te  6. San Joae S ta te  2. 
F o r t Lewis. Colo.. Ju n io r College 0 ; 

New Mexico N orm al ITnivcraity 18.
New Mexico S ta te  College 0 ;  New Mex

ico S ta te  Teacher* 0 ( tie ) .
Colorado Mine* 18; G rand Junc tion  Col

lege IS. „
M issouri School of M ines 0 ; Cape G iar- 

deau Teachers 20.
O klahom a B aptist U . 7 ; O klahom a City

IT. 6.
Doanc 2. York 0.
Becono 6, H endrix  (Conway, A rk.) 1.

WlWB hi
Amarillo
Park W ith

Fire Proof Storage
gmraga. We have promp
■vary terries, anywhere | 
atty. Complete A ite m M  
Bel i T l w , M l  a«  era 
AO Night to u r n  |Wh

Rule Bldg. Garu a ra fe
tN  Street a t M l

ALPINE. Nov. 23. UP—'West Tex
as State Teachers’ college eked out 
a 7 to 6 victory over the Sul Ross 
Loboes here this afternoon before 
a crowd which Included Gov. James 
V. Allred.

Six times In the first half the 
Sul Ross backs passed down the 
field to within striking distance of 
the West Texas’ goal, but each 
time the visitors’ line stiffened. 
Splendid defensive work by the 
West Texas line throughout the 
game proved to be the margin of 
victory.

Lee. right tackle for West Texaa, 
sustained a broken leg early in tj>e 
contest. The bone snapped above 
the ankle.

Gov. Allred opened the game by 
tossing the bail onto the field.

HIGH SCHOOL
Lubbock 29. H orger 0.
P anhand le  26; C anadian  0.
lAK-knry 26; Q ultaque 0.
Fo tle tt 82: Gage. O kla.. 0.
W aco 0 :  Tem ple 6.
C en tra l Catholic 0. San M arco. B ap

t i s t  19.
San Angelo 21. S w eetw ater 6
A lbuquerque, N . M., 0 ; A ustin  (E l

Pa*o), 82.
Cornu-ana 12; C leburne 0.
H ereford  33. Canyon 7
Don (non 0 ; S herm an SO.
G reenville 18; M cKinney 14.
K agle Lake 0 ; Coluihbua 0 ( tie ) .
Dodnonville 8 ; Eutelline 38
M ethodist Home (W aco) 7 : Teague 0.
S u lphur Spring* 0 ;  T yler 26.

FYlday score; Masonic Home 13; 
Polytechnic (Fort Worth) 0.

Stanford Ruins 
Bears 13 to 0

STANFORD 8TADIUM. PALO 
ALTO. Cal., Nov. 23. UP—Stanford’s 
mighty football men today shatter
ed the championship dreams of the 
greatest University of California 
team In years and probably clinch
ed the Rose Bowl bid by licking 
the Golden Bears 13 to 0.

Texas Negro and 
Don Heap Stopped

EVANSTON. HI., Nov. 23. UP)— 
Neither Iowa’s wralth-like negro. 
Oze Simmons, nor Northwestern’s 
platinum blonde, Don Heap—nor 
any one else for that matter—could 
shake loose today and the Hawkeyes 
and Wildcats fought a scoreless 
drew In a stirring western con
ference football final.______

TECH SWAMPS SAINTS
SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 23. (AP>—The 

big Red Raiders of Texaa Tech 
came down from Lubbock today to 
teach St. Mary’s of San Antonio a 
lesson In football. The Raiders were 
rather peaceful In the first half 
when they led 7 to 0, then turned 
on the heat for a 27-0 final score.

flghttnrt ■  
ond half ourt) 
to 14 victory.

its rallied In a sac- 
si to turn In a SI

SNOW HAMPERS TEMPLE
PHILA DELPHI A. Nov. 23 (IP—

The speed and spirit of Vlllanova’s 
smartly coached football outfit prov
ed too much today for both the
heavy snow and the highly favored m  — —----
Temple university manpower aa the which blanketed the hopes of the

KANSAS UPSET 
MEMORIAL STADIUM, LAW

RENCE, Kas., Nov. 23. (IP)—A well- 
drilled Iowa State college football 
team, sharp-shooting frOm land 
and air and defending lta 
it wa» standing on Its 
today handed a favored 
of Kansas eleven

Pampa will be the scene of the 
district 2 basketball tournament on 
Feb. 14 and 15 when 10 county 
champions and the Pampa Harvest
ers will meet in a double elimina
tion tourney to decide the district 
champion, it was decided at a meet
ing of school officials from the 10 
counties in the district at the high 
school yesterday morning.

The meeting was called by Sept. 
R. B. Fisher of Pampa, chairman 
of the district. He appointed Frank 
Monroe to assist him In the 
handling of records and conducting 
the tournament.

This district is composed of 
schools in Hansford, Ochiltree. 
Lipscomb, Canon, Gray. Roberts, 
Hemphill, Wheeler, Donley *and 
Hutchinson counties. Pampa, being 
a city school, does not have to com
pete within the county but en
ters the district play-off, having 
more than the required 2,500 scho
lastics.

An invitation was extended 
schools to hold the girls’ tourna
ment here the week following the 
boys’ event.

While the coaches were here, 
Odus Mitchell, Harvester mentor, 
scheduled 14 games.

Although not complete, he hav
ing to match Class A schools in 
this football district and other 
teams, the games scheduled are:

Dec. 3—Groom here.
Dec. 6—Spearman here.
Dec. 7—At Spearman.
Dec. 10—At Panhandle.
Dec. 13—Panhandle here.
Dec. 14—At Groom.
Dec. 27—Allison here.
Dec. 31-----At Allison.
Jan. 4—At Whittenburg.
Jan. 10—Whittenburg here.
Jan. 20—At Perryton.
Jan. 21—Perryton here.
Jan. 24—Borger here.
Jan. 28—At Borger.

Ramblers Come 
From Behind to 
Trounce Troians

SOUTH BEND, Tnd.. Nov. 23. (IP 
—They were "Fighting Irish" to 
the last exciting split second

Fifty thousand spectators, half 
frozen but glowing In admiration 
for one of the grandest squads of 
fighting men ever to wear the gold 
and blue, watched Notre Dame end 
Its greatest season since the Roekne 
era today with a typical comeback 
that defeated Southern California. 
20 to 13.

Beaten 6 to 0 by their far west
ern foes after a wild f ir  half that 
produced almost everything in foot
ball. the team that wouldn’t be 
beaten by Ohio State nnd Army 
rushed back with an aerial counter
attack that carried them to vietory 
and gave them the best season’s 
record since the undefeated Notre 
Dame campaigns of 1929 and 30. 
Hoarding the brilliant attack was 
William Shakespeare, who closed 
his collegiate gridiron career with 
one of his greatest games, and 
Wally Fromhart, who turned in 
his greatest.

The victory gave Notre Dame 
seven triumphs, one defeat by 
Northwestern, and one tie with the 
Army. Also, it kept Notre Dame 
within the ranks of the possible 
eastern Rose bowl candidates de
spite the blemishes on its record.

Princeton Wins 
From Dartmouth
i -a ■ :

ERBY DAVIDSON STARS 
IN TITLE RACE IN 

DISTRICT 2B
PANHANDLE, Nov. 23 —With Er- 

by Davidson, brilliant fullback, lead
ing the lyay, the Panhandle Pan
thers Friday afternoon swamped the 
Canadian Wilcats. 28 to 0, to win 
the title of District 2B.

Davidson was aided in his four 
touchdown Jaunts by Sparks, Jas
per, and Sterne, who did some 
great work in opening holes and 
running interference.

Panhandle scored early in the 
first quarter when Davidson took 
the ball across on three plays after 
Reagan had partially blocked a punt 
and Jasper recovered. Davidson 
added the extra point.

The Panthers recovered a Cana
dian fumble on their 37-yard line 
and. on the next play. Davidson 
raced 63 yards for a touchdown. He 
added the extra point.

Davidson intercepted one of Lo
pez’ passes on the 50-yard stripe 
and raced for a touchdown at the 
half.

The other touchdown came in 
the third quarter when Davidson 
crashed over from the 2-yard line 
after Rogers had parsed to Jasper 
and 8parks and Rogers had hit the 
line.

Canadian's only real scoring threat 
came late in the fourth quarter 
when the team went to the 37-yard 
stripe before losing possession.

Lopez and White played outstand
ing games for the Wildcats but they 
had too much opposition to get 
away.

The starting lineups:
Panhandle Pos. Canadian
Reagan ............... LE.......... Galloway
Stem ..................L T ...........Laughry
E. Anderson..........LG............. Tandy
Denning ..............C ................ White
Howe .................R O ............Curnutt
McCook ..............R T ............Thomas
Jasper ................. RE............... Brady
C. Sparks .......... Q B............... Lopez
Rogers ............... LH............. Maffey
N. Sparks .......... RH ...Owens (C)
Davidson ...........F B ............. Crowell

Substitutions: Panhandle — Paul, 
halfback: D. Anderson, guard;
O’Neal, guard; Crawford, halfback; 
Eagle, tackle; Curtiss, guard; Smith 
quarterback.. Canadian — Hext, 
guard; Studcr, guard; Caldwell, 
halfb(u4t.

Officials: Nicklaus (Texas Tech), 
referee; Harrod (McMurry), um
pire; Anderson (West Texas), head-
linesman.

Yale Passes to 
Defeat Harvard

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. Nov 23 UP 
—A gallant Harvard team took its 
eves off Lorry Kelley for a second 
today and that loquacious thorn in 
the Crimson side started Yale to 
Its 14-7 triumph by snagging a pass 
and raring 35 yards to score 

A crowd of 47 000 that braved a 
snow storm to witness the 54th re
newal of this ancient rivalry, was 
thrilled by the courageous battle 
the underdog Crlmsonites put up 
during the scoreless first half, then 
mnoTcd when they tied the score 
early in tljc fourth period.

The third session ended with 
Harvard on Yale’s 48 and Fred 
ftfoseley opened the finale by com
pleting a pass to Emile Dubiel, two 
yards from the Eli's goal line, be
fore going over for the first touch
down Harvard has scored on a 
“Ducky” Pond-coached rival.

Harvard managed to keep the ac
tion deadlocked during the next 14 

I plays, or until Jerry Roscoe con
tacted Tommy Curtin on its three 
yard line with a 33-yard heave. An 

j  angry, snarling Crimson wall 
! crushed A1 Hessberg when he tried

Jayhawka of finishing alone In 
seeond place In the Big 81k con-

to plunge over but the latter, who 
PRINCETON. N. J., Nov. 23 (IP— made a belated appearance in the 

Trapped between two terrific game, then registered the winning 
storms, Dartmouth’s hitherto un-1 touchdown around his left end.
beaten Indians were swept off their ------------------------------
feet in a blizzard of snow today! ___ 92 TO 0
and then blasted by a barrage o f! STEPHENVILLE, Nov. 23. UP— 
Princeton touchdowns that carried The John Tarleton Plowboys 
the Tigers to the top of the eastern swamped the Bulldogs from Ranger 
football heap. j Junior college today, 92 to 0 to

Before a roaring, shivering crowd finish their home season. The light
of 58.000 the biggest ever assembled 
in Palmer stadium, Princeton 
spotted Dartmouth an early touch
down, then came back to cross the 
Green’s goal line four times and I 
win by the decisive score of 26 to 6 
with a display of power astonish
ing under the circumstances.

With a thick blanket of snow cov- ' 
ering the eft tire field and the play- ! 
ers frequently half hidden from the j 
view, Princeton registered i t s '  
eighth successive victory of the 
1935 season and clinched the east- | 
em "Ivy league” championship.

Dartmouth rushed over a touch- 
dqWn In the fifst period, aided by 
a blocked punt deep in Tiger terri
tory, but before the quarter ended, 
Princeton scored on a 35-yard 
touchdown dash by Paul Pauk, and 
took the lead on Ken Sandbach’s 
placement kiok.

squad of Bulldogs was no match 
for the Plowboys, who ran over 
them at will.

DeShong 
Motor Freight 

Lines, Inc.
Direct truck from Tulsa 
and Oklahoma City daily. 
National car l o a d i n g  
daily. Three day service 
out of St. Louis. Pampa 
Motor Freight handles 
our shipments at Pampa.

-  WEEK ENB FLIGHT -
To T. C. U. - S. M. U. Game

Leaving Pampa Saturday, Nov. 30. 10:30 a. m., arriving 
Worth 1:30 p m.

Phone MM or S57 fo r Renervation

Fare $23.75 Roundtrip

PANHANDLE FLYING SERVICE
FA and Brantff

BY HARRY E. HOARE,
Sports Editor.

McLEAN, Nov. 23— McLean and 
Shamrock are back where they 
started after*one of the hardest- 
fought games of the year Friday 
night when an attempt was made to 
settle the championship of District 
3B. After the smoke of battle had 
cleared away, the score was dead
locked at 7 to 7 and in the ab
sence of an agreement to let pene
trations or first downs settle the 
argument, it will have to be played 
off

Both teams showed terrific power, 
deadly tackling, and the spirit of a 
college eleven. Well trained, the 
boys felt each other out to open 
proceedings. Coach Garrison Rush 
unexpectedly sent Leland McIntyre 
into the game in the Shamrock 
backfield. McIntyre had been re
ported in the hospital with Influ
enza. The Irish ace showed that he 
was still 111 and played only a few 
minutes of the game.

Breaks were numerous, with both 
teams taking advantage. A punt 
was blocked, one was returned al
most its full distance, fumbles were 
recovered, and pases intercepted.

8hamrock scored first when Mills, 
right guard, broke through and 
blocked Stratton’s attempted punt 
on his own 30-yard line. The ball 
hit the ground and bounced Into 
Trostle’s arms. Hie left tackle 
scampered across the goal line with 
his teammates blocking every Mc
Lean player out of the way. Rook 
added the point from placement.

Up to the time Shamrock got 
the break, both teams had been 
playing deadly ball. Each had made 
a first down, each had recovered a 
fumble, and neither had attempted 
a pass

Shamrock received a 15-yard pen
alty for piling at the kickoff and 
McLean followed up their advantage
by making two first downs. The 
drive was short-lived, however, when 
McLean fumbled and Shamro k re
covered. Wells, who turned out to 
be the ace of the game, broke 
through his own right tackle and 
raced 30 yards before being over
hauled by Nicholson. Not satisfied, 
Wells broke off his own left tackle 
on the next play and went to Mc
Lean's 10-yard mark before stopped. 
McLean held and the ball went over 
on the 8-yard line at the half.

McLean drove to Shamrock's 10- 
yard line after the second half got 
under way. Stratton went to the 
4-yard line and then Shamrock 
drew a penalty, putting the ball 
two yards from pay. A pass and 
three line plunges put the ball on 
tlie 1-foot mark where It went over. 
Shamrock punted poorly and then 
recovered the ball on their 30-.vard 
line on a fumble. Shamrock punted 
poorly and McLean recovered the | 
ball on the 40-yard mark.

Cunningham picked up 11 yards 
and Stratton followed with a 19- 
yard dash. A spinner into the line 
failed. Another spinner started but 
the ball was 'handed to Stratton

and he raced around his right «nd 
for 10 yards and a touchdown. He 
added the extra point from place- 
emnt. •

Hie last quarter was a battle of 
passes, fumbles, and deadly tackling. 
McLean drove to the 12-yard line 
with Cunningham and Laawel do
ing most of the ball toting. Sham
rock held and McLean maneuvered 
the ball to the center of the field, 
for sen attempt at a field goal. 
Stratton stepped back and lifted the 
ball high but it veered past the out
side of the upright.

Both teams took to the air, with 
Wells pulling the most sensational 
play of the game when he readied 
out with one hand and drew In a 
bullet pass from Davis for a 20- 
yard gain. The rest of the way was 
pass, punt or fumble, so. hard were 
tackles made. Rook Intercepted a 
pass on McLean's 46-yard line with 
seconds to go but McLean recov
ered a fumble at the gun.

Wells, Shamrock halfback, was the 
outstanding player on the field. 
His dashes with the ball gained 
most of Shamrock’s yardage. Mc
Intyre looked good on a few plays 
but weakened. W. Usery was the 
power in the Irish line. I t was al
most impossible to move him. Grady 
and Trostle also played outstanding 
games.

Cunningham and 8tratton divided 
ball carrying honors for the Tigers. 
McCarty, Kennedy, and Cook were 
outstanding In the line.

The starting lineups;
McLEAN Pos. Shamrock
Brawley .............. LE...............Fuller
Kennedy ............LT............. Ifcmkle
Chilton ............. LG.. . .  Schoonover
McCarty ..............C ........... Brothers
Cooke ..................RO.................Mills
King ................... R T ............... Usery
Nicholson .......... RE.............. Grady
Christian .............QB................ Wells
Cunningham . . .  .LH......... McIntyre
Laswell ..............R H ............... DaVla
Stratton ..............FB........Rook (O)

Substitutions: McLean — Watson, 
quarterback; Roth, guard; Back, 
center; Wingo, tackle. Shamrock— 
Skidmore, halfback; Seago, guard; 
E. Usery, tackle.

Officials; Glllham (West Texas), 
referee; Anderson (West Texas), 
umpire; Dcimard (Trinity), head-
linesman.

READ THIS LETTER
Dear Public:—

We have been hearln’ you 
fussin' an fumin’ about not bein’ 
able to find radiants to fit your 
clay back heater and we know 
that’s arfuL We Jest wanta say 
here if yoir will bring us all 
the pieces of the busted ones 
we will fix them for you ao 
you can use ’em some more. 

HOME FURNITURE 
EXCHANGE 

504-506 South Cuyler 
P. 8 —We put new asbestos on 
heaters too also.

“Pick-The-W inner”
The Pampa Daily News’ Weekly

GRID-GUESS 
CAME

Take your pick! Here’s fun for the entire family!
—And a crisp dollar bill for skilled prognosticator each 
week. Whether you enter the contest or not, play 
the game and save the results for a hilarious “post- 
season post-mortem.’’ I t’s great sport!

SCORING SYSTEM
All coupons are first graded on the basis of wins and losses, 

giving one point for a winning game and "0” when the out
come is missed. The highest group of coupons is then regarded 
in order to arrive at the best coupon submitted. One point for 
correct score, % for tie game, additional % for actual score ot  
tie.

Contest Games Scheduled for the Coming Week-End

_Army vs. Navy—
_Baylor vs. . R ice..
_ Columbia xs. Dartmouth—
_Georgia vs. Georgia Tech—
_ Louisiana State vs. Tulene_
_Mississippi vs. Mississippi Stake_
_Princeton vs. Y a le -
_ S. M. U. vs. T. C  U —
__U. C. L. A. vs. Idaho—
-A uburn vs. Florida—

CONTEST RULES 
For Those Trying For Awards:

1) All coupons must be MAILED to the GRID-GUESS Edi
tor, and must be received by the Editor on each Thursday noon.
2) Only one answer will be allowed an individual (2) In 

case of a tie all persons participating in the tie shall recetoa 
a full award. (4) Decisions of the GRID-GUESS Editor shall 
be accepted as final. (5) Coupon must be cut from the paper 
and used to make answer legal. (6) Ho employee at the Pampa 
Dally News Is eligible to participate In this contest.

Address

n y

V r
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WEEK’S SOCIAL PROGRAM CENTERS ON HOLIDAY FESTIVITIES

FUNDS RAISED WILL 
AID STUDENTS 

AND P-TA
A profit of $275 from the B. M. 

Baker school carnival Friday eve
ning wae shown in a check yea- 

' terday, it was reported by officers 
of the Parent-Teacher association, 
sponsoring organisation. Between 
7M and 800 persons attended the 
event at the school.
Margaret Burton, pupil In Miss 

Cleora Stanards room, and Troy 
Ruttman, from Miss Julia Shackle
ford’s room, took first places In the 
popularity contest which closed at 
•:20.

Second place girl and boy were 
Jessie Elliott from Wllmer Postma’s 
room, and Kenneth Lard from Miss 
Beatrice Drew's room. Third places 
went to Margaret Tate from Miss 
Drew’s room, and Billy Mounts from 
O. F. Shewmaker's room.

Prize Thanksgiving Canvas Stirs Art War

■ M l

BRIDGE m  FIVE TABLES IS 
El

IS QUEEN OF CLUBS HOSTESS

DONORS THANKED
The Parent-Teacher associa

tion of B. M. Baker school wishes 
to thank the following for their 
splendid cooperation In making 
the Baker carnival a success: 

Our. superintendent, R. B. 
Fisher the Pampa Dally News 
and the merchants of our city: 
the principals, teachers, pupils 
and Parent-Teacher associations 
of other schools; the faithful 
mothers who worked so diligent
ly, the teachers and pupils of our 
own community.

Mrs. Roy Holt, president.
J. A. Meek, principal.

Since hi* stomach is the tradi
tional route to a man's heart, 
male judges at a Chicago exhibi
tion cf American art hardly can 
be blamed for awarding top 
honors to Doris Key’s “Thanksgiv
ing Day,” pictured here. The 
painting, depicting a rural kitchen

in which housewives bustle about, 
removing a steaming turkey from 
the oven, rolling a savory pie 
crust, and making other prepara
tions for the holiday banquet, 
while children gaze on longingly, is 
a scene of fond reminiscence to

the male eye. Nevertheless, soc
iety women donors stormily criti
cized the choice and other ex
hibits at the show as “trash”; one 
prominent patron hoping that 
“next year they’ll have a jury of 
women.”

Holiday Worship Planned

A prize offered the pupil who sold 
the most tickets In advance went to 
Kenneth Lard. A quilt m ade by 
sixth grade pupils as a carnival 
prize went to Mr. Shewmi.keT.

Entertainment included songs and 
tap dances by pupils of Horace 
Mann school, and music by the 
Woodrow Wilson Kid band. Pupils, 
teachers, room mothers, and Par
ent-Teacher asocial ion members of 
the Baker school all contributed to 
the amusement with booths, side
shows, and refreshments stands.

Funds raised by this carnival, the 
best in B. M. Baker school history, 
will be used In welfare work and 
other projects of the Parent- 
Teacher association. A main proj
ect Is purchase of school supplies 
for pupils whose parents are unable 
to provide them.

Full Program of 
’ Services Starts 

In M. E. Church
Two preaching services at both 

McCullough and Harrah Methodist 
churches will be conducted today, 
and if the new plan Is successful It 
wlU be continued through this year 
the Rev. Lance Webb, minister, an
nounces.

The pastor will preach at McCul
lough church in a 10 o'clock service 
this morning, and at Harrah chapel 
at 11 o’clock. Sunday school at Mc
Cullough will be changed to 11 
O’clock In this arrangement.

In the evening, Rev. Webb will 
speak at McCullough church and 
the Rev. Lewis Hunter at Harrah 
chapel, both services starting at 
7:20. Young people’s Leagues at 
both churches will meet at 6:15.

This plan of services will re
place the former system in which a 
morning service was conducted at
one church and an evening service 
at the other.

An old-fashioned Thanksgiving 
service Is announced for Thursday 
at McCullough church, with din
ner on the ground for both congre
gations. It will start at 11 o'clock 
following the union service In which 
all churches of the city are asked 
to participate.

Alathean Class 
Meets for Party

Alathean class of First Baptist 
church enjoyed a social meeting 
recently. Mrs. Harvey Anderson 
gave the opening prayer and Mrs. 
Earl Martin the Thanksgiving de
votion. A short business session 
was conducted by Mrs. John Jett.

After games, a variety of fruits, 
nuts, and home-made candy was 
served to Inez Fisher, Ruth Allen, 
Eleanor Boyd, Jennie Simpson. Mil
dred ’ Bishop. Oeorgia Dunaway, 
Nellie Thomas, Juanita McCracken, 
Lillian Me Wright. Violet Wilson, 
Hazel Gray, Chloe Wlndom. Verna 
Irvin, Nina B Franks. Koselo Dill, 
Eunice Matthews, Violet Anderson. 
Billie Barrett, Doris Crawford. Con
stance Spear, Hazel Cromwell. 
Bertha Pope. Eva Mae Caldwell, 
Mm. R. L. Young.

COLORED HOLINESS CHURCH 
The Colored Holiness Church of 

God In Christ is giving the pastor, 
the Rev. W. M. Wasdon. an appre
ciation rally before he leaves for the 
national convocation which will be
gin in Memphis, Tenn., on Nov. 26 
and continue to Dee. 1.

An interesting program will be 
rendered. Come and help us honor 
our pastor who has labored so faith
fully to help us build our church 
•Ad foster the work hofes. .

Roy Fields. F. 8. Oarcer. O. W.

CALLERS ASKED 
FOR PRISCILLA 
CLUB’S DISPLAY

CHURCH SERVICE AND 
CHARITY PROJECTS 

TO MARK DAY

Open House To Be 
Held at Mrs. 

Stroope’s
Priscilla Home Demonstration 

club will hold open house Monday 
afternoon In the achievement day 
series being conducted this month 
by county clubs. Mrs. J. L. Stroope 
and Miss Donnie Lee Stroope will 
be hostesses at their home at 3 
o’clock.

This program marks the close of 
1935 achievement. Many club and 
community projects have been com
pleted during the year. The pro
gram will stress home Industry arts, 
bedroom Improvement, and chil
dren's clothing.

During the year the club has been 
represented at the county reporters’ j 
school In February, the meat show | 
In Amarillo In March, the one-day 
short course at Canyon in May, 
the dress contest at Pampa In June, 
the quilt and linen -show at Mc
Lean in July, the A. M. short | 
course at College Station in August 
the Gray county club fair at Pam
pa In September, and the Tri-State 
fair at Amarillo In October.

Prizes from each show and fair 
have been won by Priscilla mem
bers. In addition to work, the club 
has stressed recreation for its mem
bers and the community.

Organized in 1931, the Priscilla 
club now has 15 members. Mrs. Ira 
Spearman is president. Mrs. Her
man Jones served as the first pres
ident, and Mrs. C. A. Tignor suc
ceeded her.

The public Is invited to attend 
this achievement day display to
morrow.

Friends Invited
To Join Welcome 

For M. E. Pastor
Dr. W C. House, newly appoint

ed pastol- of the First Methodist 
church, will preach at both services 
today. Not only members but friends 
of the church are invited to hear 
him at both services.

Subjects announced by Dr. House 
are: 10:50 a m. "The Real Basis of 
Religious Endeavor,” 7:30 p. m. “The 
Almighty Savior.”

Dr. House, who comes to Pampa 
from a two year pastorate at First 
Methodist church, Camden. Ark., 
Is a Texan and was reared at 
Oroesbeck, in Central Texas. He 
attended college at Southwestern 
university at Georgetown and after 
graduating attended Vanderbilt U. 
In Nashville. Term., receiving his 
B D. degree from there.

He has served pastorates In Okla
homa and Arkansas and also served 
as presiding elder In Arkansas be
fore coming back to Texas.

Mrs. House Is detained by the 
Illness of her mother and will not 
arrive In Pampa for several days.

Thanksgiving will be a day of 
worship and giving here, with 
churches joining in the annual 
service at 10 o’clock Thursday 
morning, and many sharing their 
holiday fo u ti with the lea  fort
unate In baskets prepared by var
ious organizations.
The Rev. W. C. House. Pampa's 

newest minister, has been chosen 
to preach the Thanksgiving sermon 
at First Christian church Thurs
day morning. He Is pastor of First 
Methodist church. The Rev. C. E 
Lancaster, First Baptist pastor, will 
be in charge of the service.

Other ministers will take part 
on the program, and music by a 
massed choir from all churches 
will be directed by R. L. Allston, 
First Christian choir leader. Music 
will be practiced Tuesday evening 
at 7 30.

In announcing plans for the serv
ice, members of the minister’s as
sociation said they chose to hold it 
on the holiday itself, to make the 
day “one of true thanksgiving as 
well as of fun and football."

Thanksgiving charity projects are 
unusually numerous this year as 
clubs, Sunday school classes, church 
societies, and lodges prepare baskets 
to be delivered to scores of families 
for the holiday dinner.

Announcement was made yester
day that donations for the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary baskets will 
be received at the Southwestern' 
Public 8ervlce office through Tues
day, and donations for the Eastern 
Star baskets at the Davis Electric 
shop.

MRS. DAVIS IS 
CLUB HOSTESS 

FOR CONTRACT

GUESTS ARE INCLUDED 
FOR GAMES AT 

HOTEL
Mrs. A. M. Martini was hostess 

at the Schneider hotel Thursday 
afternoon, entertaining five tables 
of players with bridge. The Queen 
of Clubs and other guests were 
included in the party.
Mrs. John Studer made high score 

for club guests, and Mrs. Carl Smith 
high for members In the games Mrs. 
Mack Graham scored second high.

Cut awards, the vases of chrysan
themums which-centered the tables, 
went to Mmes. I. B. Hughey, B. O. 
Lilly, H. D. Keys, Frank Perry, and 
Dave Finkelsteln A plate lunch 
was served to close the pleasant 
afternoon

Mrs. K. I. Dunn was a tea guest. 
Mmes. Otto Studer, J. M. Lybrand, 
Hoover, Perry, E. W. Blssett, Flnk- 
elsteln, John Studer, and Miss Fern 
Hughey were guest players.

Club members present were Mmes. 
Howard Buckingham, R a y m o n d  
Harrah, Max Mahaffey, Keys, Carl 
Boston, A. B. Goldston, Hughey, 
L. N. McCullough. H. E. Schwartz, 
Smith, Lilly, Graham.

S o c ia l;

MONDAY

Juvenile Music 
Club Has First

Studio Meeting

Circles of First Baptist Missionary 
union will meet at the' homes of 
leaders.

First Methodist Missionary society 
will meet for general business ses
sion at the church, 2:30.

Madonna class will meet at Cen
tral Baptist church, 2 p. m., and go 
to the home of Mrs. J. L. Barnard 
on Merten lease for a Thanksgiving 
social.

Mrs. J. L. Cashman will enter
tain Monday Contract club.

Priscilla Home Demonstration club 
will have its achievement day pro
gram at the home of Mrs. J. L. 
Stroope, 3 p. m.

Philharmonic Chorus will meet 
at city club room at 7:30.

Country club members will be en
tertained with a dance at the club 
house.

Setting for Games 
In Thanksgiving 

Motif
Contract bridge club and three 

guests. Mrs. M. F. Roche, Mrs. Lee 
Waggcner. and Mrs. R. L. Allston, 
enjoyed a party at the home of Mrs. 
Mel B. Davis Friday afternoon.

Turkeys were pictured on the 
tallies, and fall flowers filled vases 
about the rooms where three tables 
were arranged for the games. Mrs. 
Roche made high score for guests. 
Mrs. A. B. Goldston high and Mrs. 
Henry Thut second high for mem
bers.

Other members playing were 
Mmes. Clifford Bralev, Siler Faulk
ner. L. O. Johnson. J. H. Kelley, 
Philip R Pond, George Taylor, and 
A. B. Zahn.

The first meeting of Juvenile Van 
Katwijk club, formed from younger 
members of the Junior Van Katwijk 
club and new members, was con
ducted yesterday morning at Miss 
Lorene McClintock’s studio.

Affiliated with the Dallas club, 
members here will receive their 
yearbooks soon. Ttietr first pro
gram was on the beginnings of 
music, and Miss McCllntock told the 
Greek legend of Pan.

Members of the new club are 
Warren Fatheree, Dale Thut, James 
Boston, Doris Ann Davis, Shirley 
Sone, Martha Ann McDonald, Sybil 
Pierson, Bobby Oden, and Junior 
Duenkel.

Junior Council 
Delegates Named

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
CHURCH 

522 N. Roberta 
S. D. Dodd, pastor

Sunday school. 10 a. m. 
Preaching, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Children's service, 6 p. m. 
Mid-week services Wednesday at 

7 p. m.
P Y. P. S. meets Friday evening 

at 7.
Your presence Is appreciated at 

all services.

Junior Treble Clef club a t a  short 
business meeting In city club room 
Thursday afternoon passed new 
rules regarding attendance, and 
elected Misses Mary Parker and 
Ann Sweatman as representatives 
to the next Council of Clubs meet- 
ing.

Present were Misses Inez Hawk
ins, Irene Poolas, Clotille McCal- 
lister, Virginia Mason, Louise Rosen- 
berry, Margaret Beck, Mary Parker, 
Emily Burge. Eleanor Patrick. Ruth 
Clay. Georgia Tinnan, Thelma Fae 
Seeds. Ann Sweatman.

Club Totals Its 
Canning Records

Roll call in Klngsmlll Rome Dem
onstration club Tuesday afternoon 
was answered with the number of 
quarts of vegetables canned by each 
member through the year.

Totals showed 450 quarts of green 
beans and peas, 417 quarts toma
toes, 160 quarts corn, 149 quarts 
other vegetables, 80 quarts relish, 
583 quarts pickles.
- Mrs. E. A. Twentier was hostess 
at her home. Plans were made for 
the next meeting, a Christmas party 
In the home of Mrs. E. R. Sunkel 
Refreshment1 were served to 18 
members an two guests.

LUNCHEON ANNOUNCED
Homemakers class of First Bap

tist church will meet for a  Thanks
giving luncheon at the church at 
12:30 Tuesday. Members in service 
are Invited with regular members.

An eggplant, large orange, apple 
or grapefruit can be used for holding 
the appetizer sticks which are so 
popular now.

SHEET REPAIRS
When your sheets begin to wear, 

rip off the torn part and re-hem the 
remainder. These smaller sheets 
may be used for cots for the chil
dren, and are also invaluable as 
draw sheets in case of Illness.

TUESDAY
El Progresso club will meet with 

Mrs. Charles Thut.
Twentieth Century club will meet 

with Mrs. Ivy Duncan.
Mrs. N. W. Oaut will be hostess 

to Twentieth Century Culture club
Twentieth Century Forum will 

meet with Mrs. M. C. Overton.
Mrs. F. H. Meskimen will enter

tain Merry Mixers club at her home, 
404 N. Somerville.

Mrs. P. T. McNamara will be 
hostess to Town Talk bridge club

Mrs. George Nix will entertain 
Rontae Contract club.

Girl Scouts of troop 6 will meet at 
the Little house. 4 p. m.

Child Study club will entertain 
husbands of members at the an
nual Thanksgiving dinner at 
Schneider hotel. 7 p. m.

Women’s Auxiliary of the V. F. W. 
will meet at American Legion hut, 
8 p. m.

TOURNEY PLAY 
BRINGS 245 TO 
BRIDGE GAMES

Contract, Auction 
Are in Play 

At Hotel

WEDNESDAY
Central Baptist Missionary union 

will meet at the church. 2:30, for a 
Joint program of all circles except 
the Kingsmill group, which will 
meet with Mrs. Claude Pounds at 
1:30.

Mrs. J. W. Oarman will be hos
tess to Treble Clef club at her home, 
4 p. m.

SATURDAY
Miss Lona Willis Is to be hostess 

to the Congenial bridge club.

Annual Banquet 
Given Builders 
Union Last Week

Builders Union of F*lrst Baptist 
church enjoyed their annual 
Thanksgiving banquet at the church 
FYiday evening. The Rev. Herman 
Coe of White Deer was the main 
speaker, and Mrs. Richard Bene
dict entertained with vocal solos.

Harvey Anderson acted as toast
master for the program which fol
lowed the Thanksgiving dinner.

Guests were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Benedict, Coffey, Anderson, W. R. 
Hallmark, Nolan Harris, Joe Foster, 
J. T. Morrow, Cheatham, J. A Ar- 
wood. T. B. Jamison, Floyd Yeager, 
H. E Crocker, E. M. Dunn, Pa^ie, 
White, Wilson Hatcher, Moore; 
Mmes. R. L. Edmondson and Scott, 
and Mr. Drake.

HOW TO CARVE YOUR THANKSGIVING TURKEY-
Even more important than the 
carving of the Thanksgiving tur

key is the method of rooking, says 
Chef Ernest Amiet of the Palmer

House, Chicago. Carving, he says, followed: 
is easy, if these simple rules are

Marriage Last 
Week Announced

Mrs Lena Cordell and Albert N. 
Clark were married in a simple 
ceremony read by the Rev. C. . E. 
Lancaster. First Baptist minister, 
last Saturday evening at 6:20.

A brown dress and brown acces
sories made up the attractive en
semble worn by the bride. Mrs 
W. H. Dennis acted aa matron of 
honor.

Mrs. Clark has lived in this city 
the past seven years, and Mr. Clark 
has resided hers IS years.

1. Place turkey on back with legs 
pointing towards the carver. 
With carving knife cut through 
skin between leg and body, 
close to body. With knife, pull 
back leg and thigh and dis
joint from body.

2. Push wing down a n d  h o ld  
firmly with fork. Make sc deep 
cut diagonally Into breast Just 
above wing. Such a cut simpli
fies the effective slicing of 
meat from the breast.

3. Carve breast In thin crosswise 
slices and place on platter. 
The deep diagonal cut enables 
you to end each slice nearly 
and assures attractive looking 
slices of breast meat.

4. Hold wing with fork and dis
joint with carving knife. Then 
carve balance of white meat 
from breast. For a small family, 
carve but one side of the turkey 
so that the remainder may be 
left for second serving.

-A N D  WHAT TO SERVE WITH IT AT THE DINNER
Menus and Recipes Prepared by

Department of Home Economics 
Texan State College for 

Women (CIA)
DENTON. T. 8. C. W., Nov. 2 3 -  

Turkey Is the great American Na
tional bird for feasting. 81nce the 
Pilgrims used it for their first 
Thanksgiving, It has remained the 
traditional meat of the occasion. 
Texas, as you may know, raises a 
good percentage of all the turkeys 
used by the nation.

Por roasting the gobbler is the 
choice turkey. The hen Is best for 
boiling and boning.

The slue cf the turkey Is very Im
portant. Large turkeys do not carve 
to advantage. Two turkeys that 
weigh ter i<ounds each will produce 
more servings than one turkey that 
weighs twenty pounds. A twelve-

pound turkey Is considered a good
size.

Holiday Menus
Breakfast: Stewed apricots, ham, 

whole wheat toast, butter, coffee, 
cream, sugar, milk.

Thanksgiving dinner: Fruit cock- 
tall, roast turkey, celery, dressing 
glblet gravy, cranberry, salt-boiled 
potatoes, creamed snap beans, tom
ato and cucumber salad, rolls, but
ter. celery curls and carrot strips, 
sweet potato pie, coffee, nuts.

Supper: Cream of pea soup, crack
ers. cole slaw, tomato sandwich, hot 
tea, grapes.

Breakfast. Diced oranges, poached 
eggs, graham muffns. preserves, 
milk, coffee, cream sugar.

Lunch: Casserole of turkey and 
peas, bead lettuce, hot biscuits, 
sliced bananas. crosm, milk.

Supper : Tomato bisque, toast tri

angles. fried oysters, celery stuffed 
with cheese, vetegable salad, corn 
muffins, chilled fruit cup, coffee.

Recipe*
Sweet potato pie: 1% cups cooked 

sweet potato, fresh or canned, 1 
cup whole milk, 1 cup sugar, 1-4 
teaspoon salt. 1-4 teaspoon nutmeg, 
1-4 teaspoon cinnamon, 2 eggs, 
slightly beaten, 1 tablespoon but
ter. Combine ingredients. Mix thor
oughly. Pour into pastry-lined pie 
pan. Bake in hot oven (450’ F.)
about 15 minutes, reduce tempera- 

bake 30
longer, or until an Inserted

ture to 
minutes

to 350 degrees P. and

knife comes out dean. Serve with 
whipped cream.

Casserole of turkey and peas: 2 
tablespoons butter. 2 tablespoon* 
flour, 1 cup turkey broth, 1-4 cup 
cream, salt and pepper, 2 cups chop
ped cold turkey, 1 cup cooked peas

and bread crumbs. Melt butter In 
pan. add flour and mix well. Add 
turkey broth and cream and cook 
until boiling, stirring constantly. 
Season with salt and pepper. Place 
cold turkey and peas in alternate 
layers In a baking dish and pour 
the hot sauce over them. Sprinkle 
with bread crumbs and dot cover 
with butter. Bake in a moderate 
over (350’ F.) until brown, and

Tomato bisque: 3 pints beef stock 
1-2 cup tomato puree, 1-4 heavy 
cream. V4 teaspoon salt, few grain* 
pepper. Mix stock, puree, and sea
sonings. Bring to a boil. Heat cream 
and mix with tomato mixture juit 
before serving.
. A distinctive center piece for the 
Thankaglvng table may be obtain 
ed by an arrangement of fall fruits 
tor vegetables. *

Bridge enthusiasts filled the din
ing room at Schneider hotel Friday 
evening for a benefit tournament 
sponsored by Holy Souls Altar Soc
iety, which sold 245 tickets for the 
auction and contract games.

Thanksgiving decorations were 
used In the room. Tallies and score 
pads, hand made by Mrs. M. F. 
Roche, were in the holiday design 
Candy was served through the 
games.

Turkeys were given as high score 
and door prizes. Mrs. Lon Blan- 
ecet received the bird given as first 
door prize. Other door prizes went 
to H. C. Bradford, Mrs. John Cum
mings. E. R. Will, Mrs. John Corri
gan. Mrs. W. C. Mitchell. Mrs. H. C. 
Steffen.

High score In contract was made 
by Mrs. Graham. Other contract 
prizes were presented to Frank 
Howell. Mr. Grimes, Mrs. A. T. 
Edwards. W. B. Haas. Mrs. Jim 
Miller, Mrs. Arthur Swanson, Mrs. 
Anderson.

Mrs. W. C. Mitchell received th i 
turkey In auction play, and other 
prizes went to Mrs. W 8. Dean, H. 
8chwartz, Mrs. Dowell, Frank Fos
ter, Mrs. Phonse Mason, W. S. Dean 
and Mrs. Dan Grlbbon.

Contributions, both of prizes and 
refreshments, were acknowledged by 
the society from Pampa furniture 
company, Texas furniture company 
Harvester drug. City drug, Richards 
drug, Pampa drug, Fatheree drug, 
Mitchell’s, Murfee's, FYirr Food 
stores. Mrs. Gribbon, Mrs. Emmett 
Dwyer, Mrs. T. K. Manly. Mrs. R. E 
McKeman, P. K. Station. Alamo 
City Service station, Reiiischmidt 
grocery. La Nora theater. Apprecia
tion was also expressed to the hotel 
management, and to the Pampa 
Mortuary for chairs.

Miss Fox Gives 
Holiday Party 

For Bridge flub
A table of special guests and one 

of Eight Hearts Contract club mem
bers played together when Miss 
Verna Fox was hostess to the club 
at the home of Mrs. H. H. Isbell.

Appointments were In green and 
red, with candies of the same colors 
on the tables. Pecan cream pie and 
coffee were served after the games.

Mrs. Rabum Burke played as a 
guest, but was welcomed back as a 
club member. Mmes. George Nix, 
Ed Mazey, and Isbell were the other

DANCES, DINNERS, AND 
\RTIINFORMAL PARTIES 

IN PROSPECT
Bringing a succession of varied , 

entertainments, the holiday week 
starting tomorrow will be climax
ed by the annual Thanksgiving 
football game which has become 
a social as well as a  sporting 
event, with entertainment of 
vi'.itors and informal parties ga
lore.
Game time is home-coming time 

for ex-students of Pampa high 
school, who will have their annual 
banquet on Wednesday evening 
followed by a dance at the high 
school gymnasium.

In the spotlight for the week are 
the Harvesters, who before their 
game with Amarillo Thursday will 
be guests of their mothers a t a 
supper In the home of Mrs. O. C. 
Walstad Monday evening at 6:30 , 
The event will be an informal one. 
with the boys as the only guests 
and a supper “like mother used to 
cook" as the feature.

Another dance of the week 15 • 
planned for tomorrow evening by 
members of Pampa County club, 
whose Thanksgiving ball will be at 
their new club house.

The only formal club event Is the 
annual Thanksgiving dinner at 
which Child Study club members 
will entertain their husbands at 
Schneider hotel Tuesday at 7 o’
clock.

Mmes. Herman Jones, Harry Nel
son, and John Hessey, members of 
the fine arts committee, are in 
charge of arrangements, and Mrs 
Lee Harrah Is program leader. Dis
cussions on The Influence of Mo- • 
tion Pictures on Children, by Travis 
Lively and John Hessey, will be the 
only talks. Musical numbers are be
ing arranged.

Church to Show 
Moving Picture 
Of Mission Work

special guests. Mmes. O. M. Prlg-
cn,more. Dallas Culwell, FYank Road 

and Ruey Morgan were the mem
bers present.

Mrs. Isbell made high score for 
guests and Mrs. Prigmore for the 
club; Mrs. Burke was consoled for 
low, and Mrs. Nix received the 
traveling prize for deuce tricks.

Guests Share in 
Deuce of Clubs 
Party on Friday

Six members and as many guests 
were present when Mrs. V. R. 
Woods entertained the Deuce of 
Clubs at her home Friday Holiday 
decorations marked the bridge 
tables.

FYult salad, sandwiches, and pe
can pie were served after the games 
to Mrs. B. H. Carmichael, B E. 
Woods, L. E. Gordon. J. M. Hatfield. 
Joe Berry, and W. R. Clayton, 
club guests; Mmes. R. P. Weeks, 
Clifford F. Jones, Marvin Harris. 
F. H. Sltton, R. K Eason, and W 
B. Haas, members.

Mrs Carmichael scored high for 
guests, Mrs. Haas high and Mrs. 
Harris second for club players. Cut 
favors went to* Mm re Eason, Clay
ton, and B. E. Woods.

New Deal Club 
Is Entertained 
By Mrs. Kilgore

Mrs. Roy Kilgore entertained the 
New Deal club with a Thanksgiving 
party Friday afternoon at her home. 
Three tables were appointed for 
bridge in fall colors, and the salad 
course served after the games re
peated the motif.

Mrs. H. H. Isbell made high score, 
Mrs. Paul Caylor low, and Mrs. Oeo. 
Nix held the traveling package. 
Other members playing were Mmes 
W. O. Irving. O E. Palmer. E. W. 
Hogan. Carl Dunlap. J. C. Cox, Hal 
W. Frailey. Special guests were 
Mmes. Reese, P. J. Landry, and 
Rlttenhouse.

Pupils Are Guests 
O f Mothers for &' 

Lunch in the Park
Mothers of pupils In Miss Clara 

Brown’s room at Horace Mann 
school entertained the room with a 
picnic lunch at Central Park Fridtn 
afternoon.

Hostesses present were Mmes B 
W. Betti*. Kit Autrey. O. T. Lind
sey, A C. Houchln. Emory Noblitt 
J. H Woollver, W. N Hughes, J. D 
Mitchell. W, A. MeCrate. V. J Caat- 
ka. J. K. Long acre; Misses Brown 
and Reba Smith.

There is to be a special musical 
program at the Presbyterian church 
this afternoon In which the junior 
choir will participate. This Is their 
first appearance since organization. 
The adult chdr will assist them In » 
the hymns of the afternoon.

Instead of the Christian En
deavor. the Pioneer group and chil
dren’s meeting, the entire church 
meets at 5 p. m. for the worship pro- • 
gram and to see a moving picture 
The Skyline,” being presented un

der the auspicles of the National 
Missions Board of the Presbyterian 
church U. S. A., with offices in New 
York City.

This picture is in three reels and 
portrays the life of .the city of New 
York.' It shows' the richest New 
York, the slums of the city, the mis
sion work of the church, and In par
ticular the Presbyterian church * 
which in its mission program In the 
United States, is preaching and 
teaching in 64 different languages, 
to say nothing of those used on the 
foreign field by over 1,400 foreign * 
missionaries. The public is cordially 
invited to see this picture.

At this morning service, the pas
tor speaks on the subject “The 
Dynamic of the Gospel.” The choir 
will sing an anthem at this service.

Tucker to Go to  
Brownwood Work

Rev. H. D. Tucker, who for the 
past year has served as director of 
religious education of the First 
Methodist church, has been ap
pointed by Bishop H. A. Boaz as 
supply pastor of Indian Creek and 
Johnson Memorial churches in 
Brownwood and expects to leave * 
with his family for their new work « 
about Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. Tucker will enter How
ard Payne college at mid-term as 
will also his daughter, Anna Mar- , 
garet. Each has had one year of 
college I work and they expect to 
pursue their studies together. When 
he completes more college work, 
Mr. Tucker will be assigned to a 
regular pastorate.

“One-Woman Cast" 
To Present Playa 
A t Canyon College

CANYON, Nov. 23—On a stage 
without scenery- perhaps only drapes 
and a table and chair or two. Cor
nelia Otis Skinner, dramatic ac
tress , will present a program of 
readings and one-act plays In the 
auditorium of the West Texas State 
Teachers college December 5 at 2 
P m.

Miss Skinner, daughter of Otis 
Skinner, • dean of the American 
theater, and highest priced woman 
actress on the stage, appeared sev
eral seasons on Broadway before 
beginning her solo performances. 
Her method of depicting Uvea, 
moods and passions of women In 
her different character sketches re
quires no cast of supporting actrfrs. 
It is alone that Mias Skinner faces 
her audience and alone that she 
carries them through the charac
teristics of these impersonations.

“She la within herself a theater, 
a theater Incidentally that offers 
far more entertainment than can be 
found In moat of the play houses 
on Broadway In New York,” say 

her critics. ? •

.

id
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8KELLYTOWN, Nov. 23.—Mmes. Angel food cake and coffee were
Ed Patchett, Jack Propst, and Joe served tp Minos A. Black. George 
Miller entertained with three tables Stanley. C Tiffany, A. C. Carroll, 
of bridge Monday at the home of Lewis, Lawson, Poe. A. D. Hasttn 
the latter, honoring Mrs. Clyde Joe Carroll, C J. Richter, and 
Akers of Pampa, who is leaving to Stafford.
make her home in Arkansas. _____

High score and traveling awards club Studies Women
went to Mrs Pat Crawford and con- Eleanor Roo evelt Study club 
solation to Mrs. L. R. Jones. Each j met in the home of Mrs. Stanley 
presented the prizes to the honoree this week. Mrs. Hutto was leader 
with other gifts from the group. : cn the program on Hall of Fame 

Chicken salad sandwiches, salad i for Women. Famous women were 
delight, pecan pie, and coffee were ■ named in answer to roll call, 
served to Mrs. Akers and Mrs. Craw- : Papers on eight famous women 
ford of Pampa, Mmes. Byron Moore j were read and discussed by mem- 
Art Nevins, W. Lott, W. F. Harlan.: bers. Topics were as follows: Wom- 
J. C. Jarvis, Bill Campbell. Jones en jn politics—Ruth Bryan Owens. 
W. A. Ward, Miller. Propst, and by Mrs. Herbert Bratcher; Women
Patchett. in Business—Ruth Hanna McCor

mick. by Mrs. Campbell; Women in 
Education—Martha Berry, by Mrs.WMS Members Sew

The Women’s Missionary society . . .. . w __
met Wednesday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. E. M. Stafford. This w  Rhlnehart-
was a regular Industrial day, so the Int n
hour was spent in embroidering and hvaewlng for the bazaar to be con- !^usc Mme 8chumann'Uemlc, by 
ducted on Dec 14 at the post office, New; Women in Aviatlon-

During the business f e t i n g  it £mKella Earhart P^nam , by Mrs 
was decided for the society to pack Ftobjn*^IL Women in Movies 
a box Monday for the Buckner M?[‘e dressier by Mrs. Haslam1 Mrs. Lauren Clegg was voted Into

YEARBOOKS ARE 
GIVEN TO P-TA 
AT B.M. BAKER

Program Committee 
Presents Books 

For Year

In Revival

The Rev. W. C. House, assigned as 
pastor of First Methodist church 
here for next year, will conduct 
his first services there today. He 
has also been chosen to preach 
the annual Thanksgiving sermon 
at a union service Thursday 
morning in First Christian church. 
Rev. House comes from a pas
torate at Camden, Arlu

was hostess to four guests and mem
bers of Bid-a-Blt club last Tuesday

Distributed at their last meet
ing to members, the yearbooks of B. 
M. Baker Parent-Teacher associa
tion for 1935-36 contain a full out
line of programs and other infor
mation useful to members.

They were compiled by the pro
gram committee: Mmes. Claude 
Lard, R. K. Douglas, and Principal 
J. A. Meek. The books are bound 
in blue, with gold lettering and the 
gold oak-leaf emblem of the associa
tion.

Officers and committees are list
ed, as well as teachers and room 
mothers. The officers are Mrs. Roy 
Holt, president; Mrs. L. H. Ander
son, vice president; Mrs. H. T. Cox, 
1?cretary; Mrs. C. E. Simmons, 
treasurer; Mrs. W. B. Bounds, his
torian.

The year's programs started in 
September with a social meeting. 
The October program had for its 
theme, Home—The Foundation for 
Spiritual Orowth. and the speaker.

Orphanage at Dallas.

r ME ADDRESS

the club as honorary member.
Refreshments In -Thanksgiving 

motif were served to those on pro
gram and Mmes. Clegg. Johnson 
Tomlin, Miss Yamell, and the hos
tess.

.V

333
ROOMS FROM 2

Three Acea Club
Mrs. Ed" Hughes was hostess to 

I Three Aces bridge club Thursday 
afternoon. The Thanksgiving theme 

j was stressed in tallies, score pads.
! and table covers.

High score was won by Mrs. W.
| A. Ward, the floating prize by Mrs 
j  C. J. Richter, and low by Mrs. Wal
ter Smith. Fruit salad, angel food 

I cake, and coffee were served after 
; the games.

Mmes. Berber and Ward were 
.guests with the following members:
! Mmes. Joe Harris. H. Patton. L. M. 
I Bryant, Joe Carroll, Richter. Smith. 
| C. Johnson. W. Young, H. E. Jones, 
j Carl Williams, Hughes.

i
Rid-A-Bit Club

Mrs. C. H. Robinson of Pampa

;

a- •

evening. Guest high scores were j^ev C. E. Lancaster. Fire preven 
made by Mr. and Mrs. Clegg and tion week and founders’ day werp 
high for members by Mr. and Mrs. observed. *^n the November meet- 
Max House. j  ing Mrs. James Todd stressed the

Others present were Messrs, and valup of good books ln the home, 
Mmes. Marshal Coulson, T. B. Park- j  ail{j a parliamentary skit was pre- 
er. Sherrleb, members; Mr. and Mrs.) j^ te d . Other programs for the
Haslam, guests.

Mrs. Croft Hostess
Mrs. Agnes Croft was hostess to

year follow:
December 10—Christmas program, 

with carols by pupils, a playlet di
rected by Miss Llewellyn Shelby,

panted' by jBud Grlfliu.
lected $228,820 and approved 982
applications for permits during its 

-------  ! first week. Miller said 460 permits
LeFois students will be free from were issued ln the past four and

classes Thursday and Friday, so I one-half days despite cramped of-
pupils and teachers wishing to quarters and small clerical 
spend Thanksgiving away may dc force.
so. •

rangements for the ex-student ban
quet on Wednesday night will re
quire the entire day. There will be 
no school during the remainder of 
the week

Escape* Serious Injury
Thurlow Scarberry. driving a car _____ „  ._____, , ___

for Rutherford and Lawrence, re- M H M r  w  lr R ^  waa * business vto-
celved only minor cuts and a back *£■. ® ** • ‘tor in Shamrock and McLean Fri-
minrv « h .n hk . . r  nv*H„med' in, 8hamr« *  ^ d a y  and at- day.tT ~ ; tended the football game in Mc

Lean that evening.

the Bid-’Em-Up club in the home .  tZik
of Mrs. J. J. Devine last Tuesday scho°1 health dlrect0r’ and a u lk  
afternoon.
Mrs. Cecil Hicks and second high I **
by Mrs. Bill Loving. seocnd *rade m°ther*

A dessert course was served to 
Miss Yarnell, Mmes. R. M Church

NOW WE CAN HAVE 
THOSE HOME COMFORTS 
WE’VE BEEN HEEDING

Under the FHA Plan you can purchase

Fraser Floor Furnaces
(They give uniform heating, no fumes, no sweat
ing, fit any size home or room arrangement.)

Perm utit W ater Softener*
(A Permutit gives soft water for every purpose. 
We will be glad to show you where it will pay 
for itself).

General Electric Refrigerator*
(A “ GE” will give food protection the year 

' 'round. Economical and efficient).
NO DOWN PAYMENT . . .  12 TO 36 MONTHS

Hiuh score was won bv by Paul A Th°mPson on Sharing High score was won b> & Home social hour ln charge of
ide mothers.

Jan. 14—‘Talk on Teamwork Be- 
_ _  tween Home and School, by Mrs. 

Hicks. T. B. Parker.’ Harry Sher- W. Purviance Social hour ln charge 
rieb, House, Loving, and Frank Jof third grade mothers.
Pjs^er January, date to be set—Evening

Personals. meeting with program on curricu-
Artliur Bowsher. who has been ill lum revision. Principal J A. Meek 

of bronchitis, is improving. *n charge, assisted by Supt. R. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson and Fisher.

Miss Emma Lee Johnson spent 
Tuesday In Amarillo.

J. D. Hughes and Mrs. Ike Hughes 
spent last week-end at Portales, New 
Mexico.

Mr and Mrs Bill Price spent 
Monday in Amarillo.

Mr and Mrs Sam McGinls are 
the parents of a daughter, bom 
Wednesday at Worley hospital in 
Pampa.

Mmes Jack Hailey and Gene Dix 
on were in Amarillo Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D Sims and 
children spent Sunday in Pampa in 
the F. A Turner home.

Mr and Mrs. R. D. TistJal, Miss 
Myrtle McGowan of Amarillo. MarT 
vln Calliham and G. L. Stanley Jr 
'pent Sunday with Mr, and Mrs 
George Stanleys •* ~ » • —

Mrs E. E. Crawford had as guests i 
last week her mother and aunt from |
Oklahoma

Mmes. Tad Worthington, Gene 
Dixon, and Jack Hailey shopped in j 
Pampa Monday.

J W. McCarty underwent an op?- j  
ration Sunday at Worley hospital 
in Pampa and is reported doing 
nicely

The Rev. E. W. White of Grand 
Island, Neb., is conducting a re
vival campaign at the Full Gos
pel Temple, speaking each evening 
with discussions based entirely on 
the Bible. Three services are an
nounced for today, at 11 a. m., 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Everyone is 
invited to hear the evangelist at 
these hours. His evening subject 
will be The Universal Lie. J. A. 
Meek, principal of Baker school, 
will give a brief talk and prayer 
at this service. The Rev. H. E. 
Comstock is paster of the church.

several tinles last night on 
curve on the LeFors near the J. M. 
Saunders home. His brother was 
uninjured. The car slipped from the 
pavement to the shoulder, a drop 
of several inches, and when Mr. 
Scarberry attempted to regain the 
pavement the car overturned.

Road Runner has high quality.
A team of ex-Plrates defeated the 

L«Fors Pirate squad on 8haw park 
gridiron Wednesday evening.

Former Pam pan Here
C. B. •Brownie’’ Akers of Okla

homa City, a former Pampa resi
dent who is now general manager 
of the Griffith Amusement com
pany, was a visitor ln the city yes
terday afternoon. He was accom
panied by Gerald Ray of Welling
ton.

No Meeting Thursday
Following their annual custbm, 

Pampa Lions will omit their lunch
eon of Thursday, which is Thanks
giving day. The next luncheon will 
be held December 5.

Driving Complaint
A complaint, of driving while in

toxicated has been filed ln Jus
tice Young's court here against Joe 
Vernon. The complaint gave the 
place as the Pampa-LeFors road. 
It was signed by R. H. Routh, state 
highway patrolman.

LIQUOR BOARD ACTIVE
AUSTIN. Nov. 23. </P)—C. R. Mil

ler. state liquor administrator, said 
today the liquor control board col- 1

DR. M. FROST 
Carver Graduate 

Chiropractor
Twelve Years Experience 

Suite 6-8 — Duncan Building 
Phone 264

SEE US!LOW INTEREST RATE. .

VENETIAN BLINDS 
BARLAND WEATHER STRIPS 

ROLL TOP DOORS 
GE WASHING MACHINES 

GE RADIOS 
GE APPLIANCES

We invite you to visit our store on Down Town 
Day, Wednesday, or any time.

Combs-Werley Bldg. —  Opposite Courthouse

Feb. 11—Parent visiting day. Pro
gram on Home Discipline and Its 
Effect Upon School Conduct, with 
talk by E C. McKenzie. Fourth 
grade mothers as hostesses for so
cial hour.

March 10—Election of Officers. 
T lk. How the Home May Cooperate 
With the School in Its Program for 
Leisure Fifth grade mothers as
hostesses.

April 14—Texas day. Talk. Re- 
ponsibility of the Home ln Teach

ing Citizenship, by Mrs. J. A. Meek. 
Texas songs by pupils. Installa
tion of officers Sixth grade moth
ers as hostesses.
4 May—Mothers’ day program. Talk, 
Cooperation of Home and School 
for Butjer Health, Miss Shelby 
First gride-mothers as hostesses.

Borah Asserts 
Opposition to 

Lynching Bill
Mrs Herbert Campbell and herj -------

parents, Mr and Mrs H. W. Berry- WASHINGTON. Nov 23. UPh—Sen- 
man, spent Thursday evening in ator Borah bluntly asserted today 
Goodnight with relatives. that should he receive the ‘‘unex-

Mrs Pearl Barnes of Kansas is a j  pected and great honor of being 
guest in the L Feigcnspan home. president, he would veto as un-

Mmes H. H. Rumph, Battendorf, i constitutional such legislation as 
and Clint Freeman shopped in Ama- the Costigan-Wagner anti-lynching 
rillo Wednesday.

Mrs. Clint Freeman has as her| K,an<* was Riven in a tetter
guest tills week her mother, Mrs to the National Association for the 
Leg Advancement of Colored People It

Mrs. Jim Firster has returned replied to one sounding his views, 
from an extended visit with her son 85 a presidential possibility, toward 
In Warren. Ohio. the antl-lynching bill he has op-

Mr. and Mrs. Wavman Ellis are in the senate.
-  - The Idaho republican’s quick re

sponse. and his wording of it, fur
thered the growing belief that he 
will get into the race. But it was 
unusually outspoken for a presi
dential possibility.

Walter White, signing the as- j 
soclation's letter as its secretary, J 
said he was writing “on behalf of 
twelve million American negroes 
and of many white Americans who 
are deeply concerned with the

_____ ; alarming increase ln lynchings In
William David Lee, 64 years 6 the United SUtes/' He warned that 

months, died Friday afternoon at neRr° votes hold the balance of 
his home in White Deer where he P°wer In many states.____
had resided for more than 14 years ™ , f ij n f ih i  hft nMr Lee was a machinist and black- i INFANT S FUNERAL HELD 
smith and was well known over Funeral services for Mtscel Bell 
th? Panhandle. pox. infant daughter of Mr. and

Survivors are his wife and two Mrs L A Cox, were conducted at 
daughters. Mrs. Fanny Mathers. 6 o clock last evening in the chapel

visiting relatives in Breckenridge 
this week

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Berryman of 
Hale Center are visiting in the H. 
Campbell home.

W. D. Lee Dies 
At White Deer

i 6 h c s
Study Recreation

The Pampa Council Clubs Is 
sponsoring a study of the local rec
reation problem, hoping to work 
out a year-round program. At an 
informal discussion Friday night at 
the home of Mrs Raymond^ Harrali, 
president of the council, it was de
cided to draw up a program and a 
budget. This will be done by Ben 
Guill. who was in charge of the va
cation program last summer. Wom
en's clubs, civic clubs, and the 
chambers of commerce are inter
ested.

Neon Expert Here
C. D Schneider of Denver, a 

Neon sign technician, spent part of 
the last week erecting a Neon play 
for A1 Lawson, and in giving’ in
struction in its operation. Mr. Law- 
son will take an advanced course 
ln the a rl soon.

To Submit Applications
Tabulations of Gray county wheat 

applications will likely be com
pleted Wednesday and forwarded to 
the state grain board by County 
Agent Ralph Thomas and his staff. 
About 500 applications are involved. 
The office will be closed on Thanks
giving day. . . . Forms for making 
out Bankhead pool certificate pa
pers. which have been lacking, are 
now available. To date. about 
217.550 pounds of certificate cot
ton is involved.

Called to Ada
Jack Stewart left for Ada. Okla , 

yesterday morning upon receipt of 
word that his mother had been 
seriously injured in an automobile 
accident. Amputation of one leg 
was believed necessary.

LEFORS NEWS
LEFORS. Nov. 23.—With street 

paving scheduled to start soon, T. J. 
Harper, special tax collector, is 
opening a drive to collect all de
linquent taxes by Dec. 15.

As Turkey Day game time draws 
nearer, LeFors grid fans are rush
ing for tickets to the Pampa- 
Amarillo clash. All indications are 
that sufficient reservations will not 
be available.

Practically all LeFors grid en
thusiasts were spectators at the 
McLean-8hamrock district ‘t i t l e  
play-off Friday night.

Roy Middleton, who Is construct
ing a number of houses in LeFors. 
was a business visitor ln Pampa

M URFEE’SI
Presenting the

Glamorous
LOUISE MULLIGAN 

and
SPOTLIGHT FASHION

EVENING
FROCKS

They’re the kind that give 
you that feeling of Joyful 
abandon which is “the tope” 
of a successful Holiday time 
Peast your eyes on the love- 
iiness of the satins, crepes, 
metal cloths and velvets 

I which will draw all other 
1 eyes to your entrance. Some 
\  are copies of the smartest 
'm ovie styles.

$10.95
and upwards to

$29.75
URFEE’S

INCORPORATED__

“Pampas Quality OrpL Store*

Tomorrow In This Space — Another Murfee Message

SUN. MON. TUES.

Cafeteria to Close
The cafeteria at the high school 

will be closed from Wednesday of ] 
this week until next Monday. Ar- j

Miami, and Mrs. Beulah McDowell, 
White Deer, and a granddaughter, 
Betty Ruth McDowell. Other sur
vivors are four sisters, Mrs. Ada 
Northcutt, Lawton, Okla., Mrs. Nora 
Waggnor, Pampa, Mrs. Dora Kis- 
nell. Canon City, Colo., Mrs. Laura 
Jeff us, Mobeetie, and three broth
ers, Clarence of Mobeetie, Dread of 
White Deer and Frank of Mobeetie.

Funeral services were conducted 
at 2:30 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
at the First Baptist church. White 
Deer, with the Rev. Robert Jones 
of Amarillo officiating. Burial fol
lowed ln White Deer cemetery un
der direction of the G. C. Malone 
Funeral home.

Pallbearers were Harry Eden- 
borough A. J. Deuer. O. H. Rector. 
W. J. Stubblefield, Roscoe Ross and 
Roy Tribble

Flower* were in charge of Jeane 
Burrow, Jeane Couch. Vemell Block, 
Mildred Haggerty. Madelyn Hen
derson and Martha Joe Freeland.

a t the G. C. Malone Funeral home 
with Luke Preba officiating. Burial 
followed in the Baby garden at 
Fairview cemetery.

The parents survive. Mr. Cox is 
with the 8tate Highway depart
ment here.

Insure with Road Runner 0®s-

White Way
BARBER SHOP
119 South Cuyler St. 
C. A. Dawaon, Mgr. 

K. R. Dawson, Owner

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—AH Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICX SUPPLY 
COMPANY. Phone 281

AUTO LOAMS
See Us For Ready Cash He

■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new ear.
a  Reduce payments, 
a  Radas money to meet Mils. 
Prompt and Courteous A tten
tion given all application*

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AfcENCY

■Wesley Bldg. Ph.

d o w n
o

INTEREST

MAYTAG
' 1 * i

For Free Demonstration In Your Home 

CALL

■ B E R T  CURRY ■
OLD POST OFFICE LOCATION

■ P H O N E  8 6 8 ■

100
PURETEST

ASPIRIN

49c
65c

BISDOL

49c

35c
VICK'S
SALVE

25c
40c

Castoria

25c

35c
BROMO

QUININE

25c
ZERBST

CAPSULES

17c
Black Draught
25c s i z e ------------- 17c

Pint Size

ALCOHOL
Rubbing_______ 19c

Feel Sick?
See Your Doctor

Pains are danger sig* 
nalft warning you that 
nature is not functioning 
properly. Delay only pro
vokes the cause of pain. 
You may prevent weeks 
and months of illness and 
unnecessary expense if 
you see your doctor now. 
Fatheree Drug S t o r e s  
will compound your doc
tor’s prescription with 
pure pharmaceuticals at 
prices easily within your 
reach. You can prolong 
your life with proper care 
. . . Take your next pre
scription to a Fatheree 
Drug Store

Full Pint 
MASCALS 

HAND 
LOTION

$1.00
HINDS OR 

CHAMBERLAIN'S 
LOTION

75c
Listerine

59c
Quart

Mineral
Oil

Epsom
Salts

c

New Large Sixe 
COTY FACE 

POWDER

s i . e e

Pound 
Size . 12c

MILK OF 
MAGNESIA

50c
Haliver Oil 

Capsules

98c
$1.50

FITCH
SHAMPOO

M i

FATHEREE’S
CUT RATE DRUG STORES

CORNER DRUG

' ■ ■ *

ROSE BLDG.

— —
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Read These Classified Ads For Profit
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Inform ation

AN w an t M b a rc  a tr lr tly  ra th  art) 
a n  aeeeptcd oaar th r  phone w ith the 

andara tan itina th a t the account 
•a to  ha paid w hen p a r  collector cull*.

PBONR YOUR WANT AO TO

666 or 667
O ar aouftaooa ad -taker will rec rire  

yoar W an t A tL h e lp in it you word it.
All ada fo r ‘’S itua tion  W anted" and 

“ I n *  and  Found" a ra  caeh w ith order 
and  w ill not ha accepted over the tele-

O u t-o f-to w n  advertis ing , cash w ith

Tha Pam  pa D aily N EW S reserves 
the r ig h t to  elaaeify all W ant Ada 
u nder ap p rop ria te  headings and to  re- 
eiee o r w ithhold from  publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

N otice of any  e rro r  m ust be given 
la  tim e fo r  correc tion  before second 
insertion.

In  cnee of m y  erhor o r an omission 
In advertising  o f any  n a tu re  The Daily 
MKWS shall not be held liable fo r 
daniagea fa r th e r  than  the am ount re- 
aelved fo r each advertising .

LOCAL RAT* CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 2J. 1SS1
1 day. Sc a  w ord ; m inim um  SOc.
t  days, 4c a  w o rd ; m inim um  40c.
le  p e r word fo r each succeeding issue 

a f te r  the  f ir s t  tw o issues.

The Pam pa Daily
NEWS

For Sale
FOR SALE—Cafe with fxtures, do

ing nice business. Box 113. Whit-
tenburg. Texas. .. . ___ 6p-202
FOR 8 ALE—Household furniture 

for sale. Call Selkirk, 1018.
3p-198

BIO SALE—On used sewing ma
chines. $100 White rotary, $35. 

81ightly used Singers, $15 to $40 
Terms. See the Singer Agency. 214
N. Cuyler_______________ _3p-198
FOR SALE—40 acre farm, 1*4 miles 

east Wheeler, all in cultivation, 
gpod orchard, well water with wind
mill, team herses. two milk cows, 
50 chickens, farm tools, feed enough 
for 2 years. Priced reasonable. F. A. 
Abbott, Wheeler, Texas, Rt. 1. box
135. ________________________ 6 c-201
FOR SALE^-Five room home by 
owner. $650 down and government 
loan. $15.93 per mo. Phone 893-W,

3C-198

FOR RENT—New Maytag washer
by hour; also 2 and 3 room cabins. 

Furnished or unfurnished; on school 
bus route. 1300 8. Barnes. New Town
Cabins.______  „ ' - - , .> > 0-210
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

or unfurnished house. 713 South
Flnlgr._______  6c-200
FOR RENT—Furnished two room 

apartment, new mattress. Adults 
Only. 117 S. Wynne. lc-198

Automotive

Carcl of Thanks
CAftb OF THANKS

We wish to express our apprecia
tion to the many friends w hose kind 
deeds and words reached us by let
ter, telegraph and cards of sym
pathy while in Oklahoma City at 
the death and burial of our little 
granddaughter

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Darts and

For Sale
FOR SALBP'fDur 500x20 slightly 

used tires, bargain. S. W. Kretz- 
meier. 2 miles north of Talley ad
dition oil well 9k mile west.

2p-199
FOR 8ALE—TcTbc moved, 8 room 

duplex, located in Pampa. $600 
cash. W. T. Hollis. 122 N. Ballard.

lp-198
FOR SALE—Nice dining room fur

niture. 808 N. Frost. lc-198
r O k  SALE^New 5-room stucco 

house; overlooking city park. 130 
Oeargia Ave. Frank Johnscn. owner.

5p-202
IT IS lo r sale, your business, 

your farm equipment and stock 
or your ftumlture, it will pay you to
see H. F. Kaps. auctioneer. 504 S. 
Ouyler. Ip-198
FOR 8ALE—Over stuffed living 
• room suite. Practically new. Will 

sell at bargain; also day bed and 
rug. Terms. Mrs. R. J. Terrell, Smith 
Bros. Harlan lease. Kellervtlle. Tex-
g g  •_______  3p-200
FOR SALE—Living room suites. 
$24.50 to $45. Bedroom suites. $24.50 
to  $37.50. Eight piece oak dining 
room suites, $27.50. Dinette set. 6 
chairs slightly used $45. Dinette set.
4 chairs, $32 50. Gas ranges. $9.50 to 
$12.50. Oas heaters. $1 50 to $3 50 
Electric range $15. Electric mangle 
$40, filing cabinet, $14 Rues and 
add pieces Pampa Transfer and 
Storage. Across from Cabot Co
% _____________3c-200

FOR SALE -Country butchered pork 
fresh, and sugar cured, sausage 

lard and penhos. also pigs If sold 
soon. One mile east on Mobeetie 
highway. R. R. Mitchell.
jj g   3p-200

raSSSTPIECES, small blocks, hun
dreds of them. It took time and 

patience to make the quilt on dis
play at the Home Funiture Ex
change, 504-506 South Cuyler.
M. j i i ..-Vv.j.,   Ip-198

THANKSGIVING
Make it a real one. “Buy a home 
sweet home.” Look—selling North 
Somerville home this week; $700 un
der present value. Other bargains;
5 R. modem, east. $2000 4 R. ro^d- 
am, $1600. 3 R.. $850 Living quar
ters and store room on highway 
$650. Lots $20 and up, 5 acre tracts 
on highway.
Re idrnce In Pampa to trade for 
King Beach property. Dwelling in 
G a in e s v ille , to trade for Pampa 
property. Small house as part pay
ment on larger one. 1931 Buick coupe 
far only $100 John L. Mikesell 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 166 6c-203
FOR .BALE—Good safe for sale at 

ta bargain. B. and B. Feed Store.
319 8. Cuyle r ..__________  3c-200
fOR R A L E  -Three room house. In-

FOR SALE OR TRADE—First class.
2-wheel cabin trailer. Inquire 

rear door 316 N. Roberta St.
_  3p-198

FT)R SALE 1935 Harley-Davidson 
motorcyJe. low mileage, less than 

2 months old. Priced to sell. Small 
monthy payments. See Johnson
Pampa JDaily News.__________ tfc
FOR SALE Best 18 per cent dairy 

ration In town. 100 lbs. $1.80.
Zeb’s Feed Store._________ 1 Op-198
PC rSALE by John W. Crout and 

Son. paipting and paperhanging. 
Office phone 341, Johnson Hard
ware Co. Residence 211 N. Pur- 
viance. 26c-213

For Kent
FOR RENT — Five-rorxn 

house, 821 West Francis. 
Bradley.

modern 
John I. 

3c-200
FOR SALE—Exceptionally nice 5- 

room home in east part of city; 
priced to sell; very good terms. John
I. Bradley.______ _________ 3c-?00
TOR RENT -Furnished two room 

apartment. Two blocks, south 
Christian church. 121 S. Stark
weather. lc-198
FOR RENT^Nicely furnished ’ 3- 

room brick house. Close in. no 
garage. Adults only. 217 N. Gillispie.

_____________ ____ 2p-199
FOR RENT—Bedroom; or with 

kitchen privileges. Close in, pri
vate entrance. 504 E. Foster.

_  _ _ _ _ _ ______ 2C-199
FOR RENT- Two one room fur

nished apartments. 318 N. Stark
weather. 3c-200
TOR RENT—Two room unfurnish

ed house. Call at 200 W. Craven.
___________ 2p-199

TOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 
Inquire before noon at 515 North

Faulkner. ____ 1 p-198
FOR RENT—Two lor.m furnished 

apartment with bath, also 3 room 
unfurnished apartment. Inquire at 
P. K Service Station No. 3 on 
Amarillo highway. Phone 1058-J.

lc-198
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment, bills paid See Pat at 
Pat's 8ervice Station; Phone 98.

_______________lc-198
FOR RENT-Nice large bedroom.

three blocks from town. 211 N. 
Houston. _  2c-199
FOR RENT—Unfurnished 5-room 

bT ick  house Rnd 3 acres land ad
joining city; on pavement. Phone 
984. __ lp-198
TOR RENT—Two 2-rcom furnished 

houses. 851 W. Kingsmill.
_________ 2p-199

FOR RENT—Bedroom, board If de
sired. Mrs. G. C. Walstad. 405 E

KingsmilL _    lc-198
FOR RENT—Two room unfurnish

ed apartment. Private bath, break
fast nook. Garage. Couple only. 422
N. Hill Phone 426-W._  2p-199
FOR RENT—Two or three rorm 

furnbhed apartment. Private 
bath. I ll  S. Starkweather.

_ _ _ _ _ _    ic-i9«
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house, bill paid. 719 N. Banks.
____ ________________________ lc-198
FOR RENT—Room with twin beds 

2 clothes closets, hot water heat 
Telephone 594-J. or 1145. 310 N.
West.______ _6c-203
TOR RENT —Two rocm furnished 

house; with bath. Bills paid. 
Couple only. 800 Reid St.

Squire Charter Saye Grocery. Four 
miles west of LeFors.

3p-200
FOR SALE—Ladies black 

coat, fur trimmed, size 16 
as new. $6.00. Call 1058-J.

lc-198
TOR SALE—Good pecans, 10c per 

pound. 821 E. Kingsmill.
2p-199

WHY NOT
KAT THANKSGIVING dinner over 

Dew floor cover in* 9x12 latest
crescent patterns. $4.75; 6x9. $2.50 
Ifcanlbgirtng week. Home Furni
ture Exchange. 504-506 South Cuy
ler. lp-198

__________  lp-198
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house; bills paid. 535 SI Somer
ville. _  _________ 3c-200
FOR RENT—One vacancy in Kelley 

apartments. Inquire at apartment
5 .______   3p-200
TOR RENT—Nice front bedroom, 

next to bath, close In. 321 W.
Francis. Phone 113-W____ 3c-199
FX)R RENT—Two room furnished 

apaitment. Three blocks west of 
Hilltop Grocery on Borger highway 
Third house north. lc-198

winter FOR 
Good

RENT—Rooms and apart
ments, Across street from Your 

Laundry. American Hotel.
286-222

FOR RENT—Smart furnished part- 
menfc for couple. Sink in kitchen, 

bills paid. $22 50 per month. 914 N. 
Ballard. 5 blocks north Telephone 
Bldg. 2c-197

apartment with garage Three 
blocks west, one and one half north

USED CAR VALUES!
1935 Chevrolet Coupe . . .  .$525
1935 Ford Coupe ...............495
1934 Chevrolet Coupe ........... 425
1933 Ford DeLuxe Coupe .. 325
1933 Ford Coach ................  256
1931 Chevrolet Coupe .......  17$
1931 Pontiac 6-Wheel Coupe 165 
1931 Otdsmobile Sport Soupe 175 
1931 Ford DeLuxe Sedan . . .  185

CULBERSON-
.............. *. SMALUNO

Ip Lk n I

Beauty Parlors |
XMAS SPECIALS

-  Get our prices before you get 
that permanent. We give . you 
a money-back guarantee not to 
chemical bum your hair or 
scalp. Oort water. . . open
evenings by appointment. . . .  
Shelton, Frederics, and Duart.

Phone 846
Yales Beauty Shoppe 

’Mack A Paul Barber Shop 
3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

If Mrs. R. K. Douglass will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o'clock she will receive a  
free ticket to see Dick Pcwell in 
"Thanks A Million" showing at the 
La Nora theater Monday and T un- 
day.

GOOD USED CARS!
1935 Plymouth Coach, equipped 

with good radio. This is a 
good clean car.

1931 Ford Pickup, well worth all
we ask. New paint.

1933 Plymouth Sedan, good win
ter transportation.

Many Other Good Used Cars

Ben William* Motor Co.
112 N. Somerville — Phone 977
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR work GO 

the budget pay plan. Motor Inn.
26C-215

Wanted to Buy
WANTED—Cheap piano for girl 

scout hut. Mrs. L. M. Batten. 
Phone 9033F-21. 3c-199

Loans
Pay All Bills With One Loan!
P u n u I loan*, no cndarncra raoslrad .

$5 TO $5*
(■ M ediate  i r r r i c t— Lawcat rata*

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. W ARRBN , M«r. 

r i r a l  N ational Bank B aild taa 
Hoora 4 Phan# 111

$$» SALARY LOANS $$
$5 TO $50

fo Carbon Black and Oil Kirld Worker* 
NO EN D O RSERS; NO SECLRITV 

4U dealing* * tric tl j co n fid en t, 
PAM I'A  FIN A N C E COMPAf 

IS* Vi SouU. C a rte r  Htre*
Ore r f l i t*  Tfc eater

Thanksgiving 
Permanent Wave 

Special
For This Week 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Two $1 Waves for ..........$1.25
Two $2.50 Waves for .......$2.51
Two $5 All oil waves fo r ...$3.50 
Eyebrow and I .ash dye ...35c 
Shampoo A Finger
Finger wave, wet

wave.. ,25c 
..............15c

Jack & Alice Polston
American Hotel

The Pampa theater program for 
this week follows: i „

LaNora theater: i Today, Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday, “Thanks 
a Million,” starring Dick Powell, 
Ann Dvorak. Fred Allen and Patsy 
Kelly; Poor Little Me; Westward 
Bound; Paramount News Wednes
day night prevue and Thursday, 
“Here Comes the Band.” starring 
Ted Lewis and Virginia Bruce; 
Cavalcade of Music; Officers Mess. 
Friday and Saturday, “Mr. Soc
rates," starring Paul Muni, and Ann

Hilarious Feud in New Film
DICK POWELL’S

WHITEMAN, RUBINOFF 
«vi;|N  “THANKS A  

MILLION** \
With Dick Powell ahd Ann Dvorak 

singing and romancing, Fred Allen 
_  , _ _ .  ... , and Patsy Kelly indulging in aDvorak; Peace Conference: Spills, hilarlous feud> Paul Whiteman 
and Splashes; Paramount News. and hls band Rublnoff. and the 

Rex Theater: Today. Monday yacht Club Boys assisting In the 
and Tuesday.. “Bonnie Scotland." general hilarity and tunefulness, 
starring Laurel and Hardy: Song “Thanks a Million.” the new 20th 
of Colleges; Metro News. Wednes-1 century production brings the sea- 
da v and Thursday, “Woman Want- j  son’s tap mirth and melody produc
ed,” starring Maureen O'Sullivan | tion to La Nora theater, 
and Joel McCrea; Pardon My

PERMANENTS $1 to |6 . Mrs.
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital 

Phone 1097. 52p-235

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD—Vacancy for 

two. 102 S. Wynne. lp-198

Scotch; Metro News. Friday and 
Saturday. “Western Courage,” sta r
ring Ken Mavnard; Broadway 
Highlights; Hollywood Capers; 
Phantom Empire No. 5.

State Theater: Today and Mon
day, “County Chairman,” starring 
Will Rogers; For Better or Worser; 
One Too Many. Tuesday and Wed
nesday. “Stolen Harmony," star
ring George Raft; Country Mouse; 
Rublnoff and Orchestra; Blue and 
Grey. Thursday, “Vagabond Lady,” 
starring Robert Young and Evelyn 
Venable; Excuse My Qlove; E Flat 
Man. Friday and Saturday, “Stone 
or Silver Creek,” starring Buck 
Jones; Hollywood Hobbies; Teach
ers Beau.

Wanted to Buy or Trade for 
a 65 H. P. Boiler Pump, 
Steam Generator and Ajax 
Drilling Engine.
<4TAKER STATE OIL CO. 
Box 1576, Room 9, First 

Nati. Bank. Bldg., 
Pampa, Texas

The picture, replete with catchy 
new tunes by Gus Kahn and Ar
thur Johnston, follows the cockeyed 
adventures of a tanktown show 
troupe headed by Fred Allen. Hls 
company loves him so they think 
he’s responsible when It rains.

Powell 16 the handsome young 
warbler of the troupe, who posi
tively refuses to croon. It’s his 
romance with Ann Dvorak, and the 
complications that ensue when 
Margaret Irving enters the scene 
that furnish the major story. That 
is backgrounded by hilarious busi
ness between Fred Allen and Patsy 
Kelly.

In the climax, after they become 
entangled with politicians in a fan
tastic adventure. Powell realises 
hls heart-felt ambition as a radio 
singer, and the oblect of his affec
tion* in Miss Dvork.

“Thanks a Million,” the theme 
song, heads the tunas Powell sings. 
Other catchy hits include “I’m Sit- 
tin’ High on a Hill Top” and Sugaf 
Plum.”

The Yacht .Club Boys do a num
ber cf their original selections.

Lost
LOST—Orange Persian male cat.

Children’s pet. Reward. Mrs. Tay
lor. 536 8. Ballard._______ < lp-198
LOST—In front of post office, ccin 
purse with sum of money. Liberal 
reward. Return to Mrs. Tom Henry. 
1008 E. Browning. lp-198

Work Wanted___
EXPERIENCED- WOMAN, 25, un

married. wants employment as 
housekeeper in small family. Write 
box 4333. Daily News. _ lp-198
WORK WANTED — Experienced 

young lady wants housework, ex
cellent with care of children, and 
practical nursing. Olson Hotel, room 
9. 3p-198

If Mrs. Albert Lard will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
bet ore 5 o'clock she will receive a 
free ticket to see Diqk Pcwell in 
"Thanks A Million” showing at the 
Ln Ncra theater Monday and Tues
day. .______

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED—White girl to do 

housework. 416 N. Rose. Phone
12R9-M. ._____________lc-198
MAN AND WIFE—To run local cof

fee argency. Ernings up to $300 
in a month. I send everything need
ed. No money ilsk. Fcrd sedan given 
if you qualify. Detailts free. Albert 
Mills, 9”33 Monmouth, Cincinnati,
Ohio.______  lp-198
POSITION OPEN. Married or single 

woman, showing stunning new 
winter dresses. $15 weekly and your 
own dresses free. No canvassing 
Experience unnecessary. Send size. 
Fashion Frccks, Dept. X-5976, Cin
cinnati. Ohio. lp-198
HELP WANTED — Two outside 

salesmen to sell appliances by 
local firm Producers can make up 
to $75 weekly. Bee J. B. Appling, 
Adams Hotel between 7 and 9 p. 
m. lc-198

Miscellaneous
TRY KENNEDY’S home laundry at 

219 E. Atchison St. 6p-292
RADIO REPAERK AU work don* 

at reasonable price* Guaranteed.
Davis Electric Co. . , ,  26c-61$

ir Mrs. W K. Bunch will call at
_____________ the office of the Pampa Dally News

FOR RENT—Two room furnished Lbefore 5 o'clock she will receive a
free ticket to see Dick Powell ln 
“Thanks A Million" showing at the

of Hilltop Grocery, Talley addition.1 La Nora theater Monday and Tues-
lc-198 day.

Perhaps wr are a few days ahead of the season, but the title of our Sunday's picture 
at the LANOR A gave ns the Idea and we want to say “THANKS A MILLION” for your 
loyal support the past year of our efforts to give you the best In entertainment . . . 

that thought is foremost with us at all times. . . and with December comes THE 
MARX BROTHERS in “A Night at the Opera” . . . James Cagney in 
“FRISCO KID” . . . MARION DAVIES. DICK POWELL In “Page 

Miss Glory" . . . GINGER ROGERS - GFO. BRENT In “In 
Person”. . . Crawford - Tone in “I LIVE MY LIFE” . , .
“MARY BURNS FUGITIVE” with Svlvla Sydney.
RONALD COLEMAN in “The Man Who Broke 
The Bank at Monte Carlo” and others,
all hits. . 
“THANKS

again

I *

%

j *
CoV* *

to®*k«*i

AMATEURS ARE YOU 
REGISTERED FOR THE 
SHOW NEXT FRIDAY

NITE7 . . IF N O T ------ DO
IT TODAY!

And to top the musical offering. 
Ramona sings with the Whiteman 
aggregation. - .

Prominent in the supporting cast

are Raymond Walburn. Alan LMne- 
hart and Benny Baker, who has 
taken up the task of stooging for 
Fred Allen.

GOOD USER CARS 
M THIILESOFGOOR 

SERVICE
35 Buick Coupe -
34 Pontiac Coupe
34 Pontiac 2 Door Touring Sedan
33 Pontiac Coupe
33 Pontiac 4 Door Sedan
33 Ford Coupe
34 Ford Sedan
33 Plym outh 2 Door Sedan 
31 Chevrolet Coach 
31 Dodge Coupe 
30 Chevrolet Coach

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
Phone 365 211 No. Ballard

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best In
EVERY

BUSINESS PAMPA
Accountants

j. R. RORY
412 Cemha-WUrtay, R. 980W, Of. 787

Attorneys
PHILIP WOLTR
204 Combs-Woriey B ld g .,  Ph. 1269

Auditor*
—See Accountant* .

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffncr, 115 W. Foster, P. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Roller R Welding 
Works, 1S06 S. Barnes, Phans M

Building Contractors
J. KING, 614 N. Sloan, Phene 162

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
2 Deers East Baa Theatre, Ph. 769

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
O. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526

THEATRE Starring POPE YE Twelve Men and True BY E. C. SEGAR
vS A SPV MAO SHt 

TO 8€  SHOT_\ DON'T 
SHE. IS A VjOOM&N

**fT  Cf\RETUU U)fc‘U-) 
OM  M D  

KO COiMTRV, 
f' ;  v f m T i - w s  uMfci

—

y
UMtfT HM <e$ VOO SAT THOT?
1 UKE TO HEAR 60N S SHOOT

GNATS
TO VOO,

/fSORE

POOH  _
TO V0U FROM

P ip e  ddlohi)  v

r  I liJOH’T HAVE HO OJ0MAN 
SHOT! EVEN A IOOMAN SPV- 
UJOMEK ARE THE (HO ST 
IMPOftTlHK THINGS ON 
LART1 NEX’ TO SPINACH, 
f e h nm

U)C DEMAND THAT VOU 
HAVE 2EXA PEAL.THE, SPY
SHOT

S T
WOMEN AfcE N O 1 

BETTER THAN MEN! 
IF VOO THINK THEY,

MWtdk-

City Offices
)UNTY RELIEF BOARD

AdaUntstratortfl Of flee, Ph. 364. .
k A .  M

GRAY CO 
City Hall
Employment Office, 
CITY OFOF PAMPA 
Bd. City Pry m a t, City HI. Ph. 164
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1183 
CHy Mgrx. Office, CRy HL Ph. 1160 
City Pump Stn. 766 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
CHy Wtr. 4k Ts. Ofc, City 8L P 1181 
Fire Station, tOS Pester, Ph. d# 
Pclioe Station, Ph. 685.

C o u n ty  Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF, CT. nOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1052 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77. 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Pm. AgL, Hm. Dmstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phone 837 
Dlrtrict Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PL Na 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. t, Ph. 622 
Sheriff’s Office, Phone 245 
SupL Public Instruction, Ph. 1684 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1947 
Tax Collector, Phene 663 
Sherman White. Phene ltkt

The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION
______________ L.

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Fester, Phone 86.

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance (
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Cembs-Worley Bldg., Phone $26

Laundries • Cleaners
YOUR LACNDDRY 4k DRY CLNR& 
3*1-69 E. Francis, Phone 6?~

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO.
Barnes A Frederick Sts, Phene 262

Motor Freight Line*
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
500 Wert Brown, Phene 276

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
$22 Wert Foster, Pimm 666 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 8. Ballard. Phene $66

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
I ll  W. Foster, Phene 338.

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phene 666

Schools .
Baker E. Take, Phene 931 
High School. 123 W. Francis, Ph. 76 . 
Horace Mann, N. Banks, Phone 638 
Junior High, 126 W. FranoLi. P. 851 
ternary 361 Cuyler, Phone 957.
Sam Houston, 606 N. Frost, Ph. 1161 
School Garage, 766 N. Ruud, Ph. 1157 
R o y  McMOlrn, Court Hse., Ph. 569 
SupL Pub. Sell Is, 123 W. Frets, P. 957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. liming, Ph. t i l

Transfer St Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER *  STG. CO. 
506 West Brown, Phene 1623 
Stale Bonded W anhsua

Welding Supplies
JOVES-EVERETT MCH. CO.
Hume* A Frederick Ste. Phene 543.

A N N O U N C E M E N T !
NEW  SERVICE STARTED

Lear* Pampa 
Arrive Childress 
Leave Childress 
Arrive Abilene

8:00 a.m. 12:40 p.m. 4:30 p.m* 
11:45 a.m. 4:00 p.m. 8:20 pjn. 
11:45 a.m. 5:00 pan.
2:45 p.m. 9:38 p.m.

VIA CAP ROCK BUS LINE

Three schedules dally Pampa 4# CMMrasa, Wichita Falla, 
PL Worth. Dallas, Austin, Ban Antonie, Houston and all points 
Sooth and Southeast.

New and easily improved service with now, well

Ask your local bus ticket agent about 
new lower fares to Ft. Wetth, 
Dallas, S. A* Houston St Etc.

PAMPA N S  T EIM IM L
Phone 871 118 South Russell
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* Panhandle and Other Fields ■

EEVEN PLAINS COMPLETIONS 
ADD 10,716 BARRELS DAILY

TO POTENTIAL PRODUCTION
-------- <

Keller Lease Still 
Produces Best 

Wells
Local Railroad commission tests 

of the last week show 11 completions 
in the Panhandle field for a 10.716- 
barrel increase in the daily poten-
UG *S)eounty had 8 wells for 1.8»2 NEW YORK, Nov. 23 (AV-In 

Wheeler a for 8104 the heaviest Saturday trading since 
Feb. 10. 1934, the rails and utilitiesbarrels, and Hutchinson 3 for 720 

barrels.
With the Panhandle allowable re

maining unchanged at 58,800 bar
rels dally, the proration factor is 
expected to drop again when the 
December summary is announced 
soon.

Official commission tests lnclud-

ORAY COUNTY: Champlin Re
fining company No. 10 McLaughlin, 
section 39, block B-2, H&GN survey.
41 barrels. Pay was in the granite 
wash from 3,020-45 feet. Total depth 
was 3,045 feet.

Tex we 11 Oil corporation No. 3 
I* C. McConnell, section 187, block 
3, I&GN survey, 374 barrels. Granite 
wash pays were 3,140-70 and 3.180- 
90 feet. Total depth was 3.260 feet.

Taylor Oil company No 2 Taylof, 
section 79, block B-2. H&GN rail
way survey, 133 barrels Dolomite 
pay was 2,905-16 feet and total depth 
2,960 feet.

Empire Oil & Fuel company No. 7 
Bender, section 134, block 3, I&GN' 
survey, 307 barrels. Pay In the dol-, 
omlte was at 3,157-3,222 feet and J Am Rad 
total depth 3,283 feef. Am T&T . . . .

Bradshaw Oil & Gas company AnacC............
NO. 3 Arnold, section 149. Mock 3, AT&8F .........
UfcGN survey, 683 barrels. Dolo- { Avia Corp . ..
mite pay was at 3.210-33 and 3.249- Bald Inc ----
61 feet Total depth was 3.283 feet. B & O .........
' Bradshaw Oil & Qas company Barnsdall ----
No. 9 Harrah. section 150, block 3. Ben Avia ----
I&GN survey, 352 barrels. Pav in Beth Stl ----
dolomite was 3,150-65 feet. Total Case ............
depth was 3,210 feet. Chrysler . . . .

WHEELER COUNTY: Helena Oil Ccml Solv . ..  
Se Gas company No. 20 Keller, sec- Comw Sou . ..  
tJbn 48. block 24. H&GN survey. Con Gas . . . .
4,752 barrels. Granite wash pay Cur Wri .......
was at 2.^00-40 and 2.490-2.505, the Du Pont . . . .
latter figure the total depth. Gen Elec ----

Helena Oil & Gas company No. 211 Gen Pub Svc
Keller, section 48, block 24. H&GN Goodrich ----
survey, 3,352 barrels. Granite wash Goodyear ----
pay was at 2.410-2.540 feet. Total TH Cent . . . .
depth was 2,640 feet. I Int Harv ----

HUTCHINSON COUNTY: T O. Int Nick . . . .
Nichols No. 1 Morse, section 22. Int T&T ----
Mock M-21. TCRR survey. 322 bar- Krnnec .........
pels. Pays In the dolomite were at Kelvin .........
3,087-89 and 3,120-40 feet. Tctal MidCont Pet
depth was 3.141 feet. M K T .........

Plains Petroleum company No. 1 M Ward —  
Whlttenburg Heirs, section 56, block Nat Dairy 
46, H&TC survey, 88 barrels. Dolo- Nat Dist 
mite pay was found at 2,833-2.904 N Y Cen 
feet, the latter figure being the total Ohio Oil 
depth. Packard

D. R. Tripplehom No. 1-C Ware, Penney 
section 123, block 4. I&GN survey. Penn RR 
310 barrels. Dolomite pay was at Phil Pet 
2,905-3,075 feet. Total depth was Pub Svc N J 
3,080 feet. Pure Oil

rose to new highs for the year today 
as the market swept up for gains of 
1 to around 5 points

In more than recovering its loss 
of Friday, Wall Street observers 
noted that the rise followed ,the 
statement of Marrlner S. Eecles, 
chairman of the federal reserve 
board.

The statement said : “I think that 
there is an element of safety and of 
strength in the fact that the security 
purchases are being financed out 
of cash without increased use of 
bank credit.

Financial circles attached signi
ficance to his declaration that “the 
only power the system has Is to con
trol the speculative use of bank 
credit. There is no speculative use 
of banks in the present situation.

Measured by the Associated Press 
average of 60 stocks the market 
was up 1.1 to 56.0, The hourly pace 
was considerably faster than on 
Friday. Transactions for the two- 
hour session totaled 1,819,130 shares.

LOCATIONS OF
Pa g e  s e v e n

Oil Industry Is Shown To 
Be One Of Low Earnings

WHEELER. HUTCHINSON, 
CARSON LEAD IN 

NUMBER
Nine new locations were well 

scattered through the Panhandle 
oil field, as shown by local Railroad 
commission records of the last week.

Wheeler had 3 first announce
ments, Hutchinson 2. Carson 2, 
Gray and Wheeler 1 each.

Intentlona to drill were filed as 
follows:

Huge Capital Total 
Demanded-Payroll 

Is Great
Far from being the bonanza that 

its critics charge, the oil Industry 
is one of low earnings, according to 
the recent report of the executive 
committee to the board of directors 
of the American Petroleum Insti
tute.

The report says that its rapid 
growth since the motor eooch be
gan has constantly demanded great 
amounts of new capital. These have 
come into it fiom millions of in
vestors, putting their money into 
thousands of different enterprises. 

Haze & McGill E. Cooper No. 4,1 As these enterprises multiplied, 
327 feet from the east line and 992 , competition between them became 
feet from the south line of NW 1-4 constantly keefter. Evidence is seen

trucks. With this must be included 
dockage, terminals, storage, and like 
facilities. This transportation sys
tem is conservatively estimated to 
represent an investment of $2,000- 
000,000—one-sixth of the entire in
vestment in the Industry. On Dec 
31. 1984. 26.5 per cent of all Amerl- 
con maritime tonnage of 1,000 tons 
or over was tankers. This did not 
include lake or river tonnage.

“Among the four main divisions

petition. Other commodities whose 
marketing conditions are analogous
—for example cigaret1 -show the 
same results from similar causes. 
There is nothing more recondite 
about it than there is about the fact 
that everybody who buys New York 
Central shares at the same time on 
the New York stock exchange buys 
thorn at the same price; or that all 
buyers of hogs at the Chicago stock -of the oil lnduflnfr-prodiiction_ _ __ ___

transportation, refining, and BW-lyrnds pay tha same prices’ a”t the 
keting—the last is the p o ln to f  (£ame
closest contact with the public. The 
student of its marketing problem 
must keep in mind that the indus
try's history falls Into two periods 
The first began with production of 
oil by drilling, and lasted until the 
advent of the motor car ; the second 
covets the automobile era, In which

of SE 1-4 of section 4, block 9, 
I&GN survey, Carson county. (Lease 
Is NW 1-4 of SE 1-4 and SW 1-4 
of NE 1-4.)

in the great number of retail ou t-, the thirst for motor fuel has neces 
lets, heavy advertising expenditures. | Stated a revolution In nearly all

processes and practices 
"When it started, this Industry 

was unique; there were no prece
dents for It. It had to devise equip
ment and methods for all its opera
tions. Production of oil from the 
earth was unrelated to any of the 
older mining methods; transporta
tion required a completely new and 
Individualistic system; refining not

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Men—Specialist—Women 

Genlto-Urinary Blood 
Skin and Rectum 

Phone 127
Room 19. First Natl Bank Bldg.

Mr. Auto Owner:
Is there any DOUBT In 
your mind about the Repair 
Job coming up on your car?

Why Not Be Sure,
Let us completely analyze 
your car and eliminate any 
doubt.

EXPERT—
Carburetor, Ignition, 

and Front End Service.
Brake

Pam pa Brake & 
Electric Co.

I l l  No. Froat Phone 346

Repub Stl
Sears __
8hell . . . .
Simms ......... 16
Soc Vac . . . .  86 
Std Brds . . . .  278 
S O Cal . . . .  38
S O Ind ---- 16
S O N J  . . . .  24 
Studebaker .. 540
Tex Corp __  27
Un Carbide .. 25 
Un Carbon . . .  2

8 144 142 143
59 22 21% 22

39 158 153 157%
134 25 24% 25
46 54% 51% 54%

. 9 4 3% 3%
86 5 4% 4%
63 16% 16% 16%
65 12% 12% 12%
28 2m 21 21%

207 50'i 49% 50%
11 108 106 108

150 86% 85 a; 86%
61 21% 21% 21%

150 3 2% 2%
101 34% 33% 33%
73 3 2% 2%
12 143% 142% 143%
86 39% 38% 39%
8 4
9 12% 12% 12%

18 21% 21% 21%
40 17% 16% 17%
11 63% 62% 62%
76 39% 38% 39%
95 13% 12% 13%
54 29 28 % 28%
33 15% 14% 15

..17 16% 16% 16%
30 6% 5% 6%
49 38% 38 38%
34 19% 19% 19%
36 30% 30% 30%

244 27% 26% 27%
28 11% 11% 11%
76 6% 6% 6%

. 6 82 81% 82
74 30% 29% 30%
30 36 25% 35%
9 45% 44% 45

39 13% 12% 13
279 12 11% 12
*6 20 19% 19%
29 66 65% 65%

CHICAGO GRAIN
December and May wheat both 

went to above $1 per bushel. Scorch
ing temperatures that threatened to 
intensify Argentine crop damage 
gave special impetus to buying. 
European war talk and New York 
stock market strength had a de
cided contributory stimulating ef
fect.

Wheat . closed nervous. %-l% 
cents higher‘than yesterday’s finish 
Dec. $1 00-1.00%, corn unchanged to 
% up. Dec. 59%-60, oats %-% ad
vanced, and provisions at 5 to 20 
cents rise.

Liberal receipts of com and a 
prospect the movement of the new 
crop would continue to gain mo
mentum, were reflected by weak
ness of eorn futures until revers-

and In the rush to get control of 
likely acreage Difficulties in con- 

Dumar Oil & Oas company. Ida E. trolling production have been an 
8ti> uffer No. 1, 330 feet from the inevitable result 
south and west line of 8E 1-4 of j  The report continues: 
section 107. block 23, H&ON sur-1 "So recently as 1906 the best au- 
vey, Wheeler county. I thorities have estimated investment

Harry Stekoll, Canadian “H" N o . In the industry at $750,000 000 In
3. 330 feet from the west line and 1»H. the total Investment was esti-
1.930 feet from the north line of! mated from $2,050,000,000 up to $2.- 
the north 160 of W% of section 19, | 750,000,000. By 1927. Investments only demanded new methods and 
block 47 H&TC survey Hutchinson had grown to about $11,000,000 and | operators, but required that these be 
county is now around $12,000,000,000. I revolutionized every few years *to

Phillips Petroleum company L. “During the 12 years. 1921-1932 keep pace with the multiplication
Gregg No. 2. 330 feet from the north inclusive, with average Investment and improvement of products and 
and west lines of the N% of NE 1-4 slightly over $10,000,000,000, the In- , the increasing demand When we 
of section 72 block 13 H&GN sur- dustry’s net earnings were ealeu- come to marketing, we find again 
vey. Wheeler’county. latecl at $1,994,000,000 In three of that a complete system had to be

Phillips Petroleum company, Oliva Those 12 years the industry as a set up Twenty-five million motor 
Cooper No, 4. 330 feet from the south whole 5howed a deficit; In Its best cars continually traveling over the1 
line and 983 4 feet from the* west lineyear It earned 4 96 per cent; and face of the continent must have 
of 8% of 8E 1-4, section 4. block 9, average annual net earnings over 1 supplies — and service — everywhere 
I&GN survey. Caraon county. the 12 years were 166 per cent. I and all the time. The demand |

Shamrock Oil & Gas corporation These figures are from the reports knows no holidays, no Sundays, no 
Hill No 1, 1,320 feet south and 330! of companies representing 85 per j relaxations. 80. while other petro- 
feet west of the NE corner of NW cent of the investment in the in- leum products commonly moved 
1-4 of section 359. H&TC survey, I dustry, the remainder being care- 1 through the ordinary channels of 
block 44 Moore county ! fully estimated. distribution, these which immedl-

W. C. Jones. A J. Culler No 4, A World Industry, 1 ately concern motor-car operations
330 feet from the east line and 990 "In the technique of production, had to be provided with their own,
feet from the north line of the E% I refining, and transporting oil Amer- j merchandising organization a n d
of NE 1-4 of section 173. block 3. has constantly led the world, methods.
I&QN survey, Gray county. Indeed, a very ’ considerable export “Motor fuel is the one commodity

Phillips Petroleum company A E. business consists in furnishing other) in which the changes in price are 
Ponter No. 2, 330 feet from the countries with oil field and refinery always announced as a matter of 
south and east lines of section 'd, equipment, while American petro- news Prices are plainly posted at 
block M-21 TCRR survev Hutch- leum engineers are in demand distributing placet, and in some 
lnson county wherever petroleum is found Pe- states such posting is required by

Barnes and Green C C. George troleum and its products constituted law The motorist who is charged 
No 1 330 fet from the north and 107. per cent of the nation’s exports with an extra cent at one station 
west lines of the west half of the in 1929; 128 per cent in 1930, 11.2 knows it before he has traveled a 
SW 1-4. section 76. block 17, H&GN per cent in 1931: 12.9 per cent in mile, for at the next station lie will

"Gasoline price wars are some* 
times caused by those who. seeking 
larger volume, cut their retail mark
up. Competitors in the neighbor
hood must meet the cut, and quite 
often meet it with a greater one in 
order to recover lost gallonage; 
and so the price war is on. Such 
practices are unfortunately com- 

in all retail marketing; and 
are not alone peculiar to the mar
keting of gasoline 

“The oil business employs directly 
about one million persons. In 1934. 
its payroll was nearly $1,250,000,000 
Industries provide employment for 
countries provide employment for 
mother army of workers Its em
ployment has steadily gained since 
1933 Refinery employes average 34 
per cent higher wages than all man
ufacturing employes of the country. 
Production and drilling employes 
were the fourth highest paid group 
among all workers in non-manufac
turing industries."

API CHAPTER
TO ASSEMBLE T M A _
mm mi mm — m n  1 w o  IVlctt A r r e s t e dNEXT TUESDAY H ere Are Charged

facturlng “Poly’’ gasoline, first pro
duced at Borger

Many members from Pampa and 
! the surrounding oil field will make
the trip to Borger.

Bo^er Will Entertain Big 
Group at High School 
Auditorium.

BORGER. Nov. 23 -Complaints
of burglary and car theft have been 
filed against Van Ftnchmun and T. 
8 Ross. , who were arrested In
Pampa Thursday.

Tlie Briggs Pharmacy a t Whlt
tenburg was looted Nov. 13 and the 
Silver Orill here were burglarized
last Sunday night. A car belonging 
to W H Allen, stolen here Sunday 
night, was recovered at Pampa. Joe 
Bilggs. manager of the drug store.

The Panhandle ohapter of the 
American Petroleum Institute will 
hold itrf next meeting in Borger 
Tuesday night at 8 o’clock in the 
high school auditorium. An inter
esting program has been arranged 

Russ-11 Ralph will be the first td'-ntlflrd an overcoat taken from 
sneaker cn the program with his; his business.
rubject the method of determining Bonds for the men charged were 
cement requirements for various , set at $1,500
lengths of a casing string. The drug store has been burglar -

Ted White of the Phillips research ,£PVe” ln th® .l?*1 ,«ri?months, but these were the first
arreets made in connection with

1 the “crime wave."
cfccratorics will discuss domestic 

water supplies.
The chief address of the evening 

will be made by a chemidal engi-1 jy y j Voss transacted business in 
neer from Phillips research labora- forger Friday afternoon.
tones. He will discuss the n e w ------------ --—------------------ - - -
Polymerization process of ifianu-1 Road Runner chooses io run.

—SPECIAL—
On Mattresses and Renovating. 
Discount on Cash and Carry. 
Innersprlng, Staple. Good Mat
tresses at Popular Prices.

AYERS MATTRESS CO.
1 Block Soyth Underpass 

Phone 633

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
On Cleaning and Pressing

CASH PRICES!
MEN’S SUITS C
C l e a n e d  and Pressed 5  V w
rhis special Is made In Thanksgiving of the nice business 
our customers have given us during the past year.

— ALL WORK GUARANTEED—

DAY & NIGHT CLEANERS
CLYDE JONAS, Manager 

309V* South Cuyler Phone 586

survey. Wheeler county.

Quaker State to 
Resume Drilling on 

Test Wednesday

variation in motor fuel price- as be
tween service stations; it also ex
plains why. as a rule, changes have 
to be made practically at the same 
ttm- by most distributors in a given 
area. Economic forces compel 
changes; when these dictate a re
duction in price, conditions ol cotn- 
p.’tition compel all others to go

1932 11 9 ner cent In 1933. and 10.7 have seen a lewer price posted This 
per cent in 1934. The only staple system of universal posting accounts 

Whose export has exceeded petro- In part for the comparatively smal* 
, leum in recent years is cotton 
i “Petroleum and its chief products 
are bulky, and of low value In pro
portion to weight. If the industry 

i had not perfected a transportation 
1 system p-culinrly Its own and much 
less expensive than any other, petro
leum products would cast the con-

_____ .rm er much more than they do.
Resumption of drilling on the Fl('m the beginning, transportation "Jong distributor lcw-

Quaker State Oil conman/s Union 'd™ been *n important factor in ■ 0Wh
couritv N M test is exnected bv thp industry. When the first pipe thp other wav. similar considera- 
next Wednesday it was stated S a t- , ,ines wcrp bullt in northwest Penn- tlcns oroduce Uke results. Uniform 
S y  by L W. Tarkentoi ma^. sylvania, the horse-and-wagon haul- j j  of ndee proves, rather than « -  
ager. Tlie test has been shut down prs of petroleum rlppei them out of futes. thp existence of seter? com- 
several days while a change from \ ^ b p  8 r o u n d  l e s b  their competition i 
gasoline to steam power was being Interfere with the older mode of 
made Laving of a water line from transportation. From that time to j 
the well to the Trampas river also! this. the progress of the industry 
was completed this week Original hi providing ch°9o transportation 
plans to use fresh water from a l bas periodically met with opposition 
sand which was expected at 110 Troni onp quarter or another 
feet were abandoned when the "The Industry’s transportation es-; 
sand was found to be dry. tablishment comprises some 112,-1

Development by the company of!®®® miles of pipe line; 350 tank
ships of 2,000 tons, and a great 
number of smaller vessels, canal, 
river, and lakp barges; over 150,000 
railroad tank cars almost all owned 
by the industry; and about 130.000!

a 160-acre tract in Moore county, 
near Sunray. is expected to be un
dertaken early in the spring, Mr. 
Tarkenton said. Negotiations are 
expected to be completed for the 
tract within the next few days.

The Union county tract comprises 
approximately 40,000 acres, in which 
a number of Pampans are in
terested.

r n -*«*.

Comf nrt

Dr. Paul Owen*
r h f  O p t u m r in in

• i  • in r l t l lw  I t  fittino  <**»■• iiiru in '4
Qla»«e* M »4tll <» ffc- tî w-|i) «tyl—

% fn  Optical Clinic
OB TAfTl. 'IWKlUh. t ftiom -lrU  

p tm  N tllM w l Rank Will* Pknit* m

and rye took their cue chiefly from 
wheat action.

Provision advanced as a result 
of purchases on the part of pre
vious speculative sellers Packing in
terests sold on the way up.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSA8 CITY. Nov. 23. </P>— (U. 

8. D A.)—Accumulations of cattle 
at mldwestem markets for the week 
totaled 240,800 against 254,691 last 
week and 182,531 commercial ar
rivals the corresponding period a 
year ago. T. ade in eastern dress-d 
beef markets proved irregular, ; 
grain fed steers and yearlings were

OUR CITIZENS
APPRECIATE THE SERVICES

OF THE

RETAIL CREDIT ASS0CL4TI0N
1. It protects their good credit rating.
2. It helps those who wish to re-establish good 

sound credit ratings.
3. It curbs promiscuous solicitation of funds, fly-

by-night selling schemes, and other rackets 
which have absolutely no merit.

4. A well supported Retail Credit Association is 
a mark of distinction to our city and community.

Pampa Credit 
Association

Phone 710-711-712 Corabe-Worley Bldg.
Affiliated

RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION OF TEXAS

in limited supply at all points. Bet-
ed by the sharp rise of wheat Oats *rades were 25-50 hl«hcr Shestock followed the uDward trend 

with advances totaling around 25 
Fed steers and yearlings cleared a t ; 
10.00 upward, with bulk of short 
feds at 7.75-9.75. In Chicago, prime 
matured steers scored 14 00, highest 
of the season, with best yearlings 
at 13.25 and heifer yearlings at 11.50 
Replacements opened dull, but a s , 
the week progressed. Improved was 
noted and clearance fairly good. ! 
Bulk of stocker and feeder steers 
broughts 5 25-7.25.

8heep and lamb arrivals number
ed around 41.000 less than a week 
ago but were about 47.000 in excess 
of a year ago. An active trade pre
vailed. values of lambs made gains 
of 50-75 with sheep 25-50 up and 
feeding lambs firm. A new high for 
fed lambs since July. 1930. was reg
istered 11-35 in Chicago for na
tives and fed westerns. • Closing 
bulk at the week's high point on 
lambs around the circuit ranged 
firm  10.25-11.00. Best feeding lambs 
reached 9.5#.

Trading in hogs wps uneven, al
though fairly active. On the close 
some centers failed to hold their 
gains, the extreme top noted at 
9.69.

First National 
Bank •

Road Runner Oas runs smoothly.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Lone Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Larga
BkU.

Phone

In  P a m p a

■A BANK FOR EVERYBODY”

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 
Profit* over $175,000.00

A. Combs, Chairman o f  the Board 
Del ea Vicars, President,

J. R. Roby, Vice-President,
Edwin S. Vicars, Cashier,

J. O. Gillham, Asst. Cashier.
B. D. Robison, Asst. Cashier,

F. A. Peek, Asst. Cashier
E. Bess Clay, Asst. Cashier

★  Take advantage of uncle cants

GENEROUS BUYING PLAN
r V', • '- ;  *■> •.

. . . »

7/„ ' ;
M "  L  '

m>° t -

. /  •- • . . .  '

I

DIRECTORS
A Combs E. J. Dunigan, Jr.

DeLea Vicars J. R. Roby
H. E. Fuqua

Buy your Kelvinator
R O W . . .  U N D E R  F H A

m  W hen Uncle Sam does some
thing, he does it right. He wanted 
to  make it easy for people to  buy 
the things they should have—and 
he made it easy. T h ink  of it! N o 
money dow n —payments spread over 
three years. N o paym ent due for 
30 days. Why — a K elvinator will 
save m ore than those m onthly pay
ments am ount to.

m

Vl f

Don’ t pass up this unusually easy way to gat a 
Kelvinator.. . .  Come in today.

D EPO SITS INSURED
BY

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
$5000 ?,

WASHINGTON. D. C.
AXIMUM INSURANCE

OR KACH DEPOSITOR $5000

•  W hen you drop in at our 
storq and actually see a K elv in 
ator— see its beautiful cabinet 
and learn all about its wealth  
o f  w orthw hile features, you’ll 
want one. T here’s no doubt o f  
that.* And now  you can have  
one. R ight in your ow n  kitchen  
you can have a K elvinator with  
its fast freezing, its b ig room y

Pamp
Phone 4

Cabinet, its econom y and ab
solute dependability. Y ou can 
have three years to  "let it pay 
for itself,” and you can even  
wait 30  days before m aking the 
first payment.

H ow  about it? H aven’t you  
w a ited  lo n g  en ou gh ?  Y o u ’ll 
never have a b etter o p p o r 
tunity. Com e in today.

&  Imp.
- 120 No. CuyW
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Santa Claus Tells How He 
Keeps Record Of Doings 
Of Children Over World

a minute or tworaised her head no that the had you knew
to look Into tils eyes. I ago.*’

-An’ you didn’t know all this I SI* h it her cheeks grow pink, 
time how I wanted you?” h e ' and she said, "You inusnt —

Old Fellow Shows His 
Power Plant at 

Factory
BY CAPT. F. E. KLEIN8CHMIDT. 
Special Correspondent to The NEWS 

and Head of the Expedition 
to San ClauUand.

(By Wireless >
Santa's Castle at the North Pole:
It seemed we traveled for miles 

and miles through the gigantic gift 
shop, but we never grew tired look
ing a t the many different gifts, for 
there Is always something new, 
creation and inventions Santa pro
duces in the toy line every Christ
mas.

Finally, 8anta said: “Now let us 
start at the bottom, and he led the 
way to a moving stairway or esca
lator such as you have seen In de
partment stores only they worked 
much swifter* and descending we

The
by Robert Bruce O iq»  NEA S—»lc>, W

CHAPTER XIV she still Intended to marry him.
This summer. Jean was discov- Meanwhile, she continued to see 

ering. was not one In which that both young men; and the mere 
prized possession, her peace of business of keeping her wires un- 
mlnd, was really flourishing. crossed in this matter, of keep-

She had begun the summer in ing the two sets of dates from 
a settled groove. Bobby was al- conflicting, of being her old self 
ways hovering near, like a famil- with Bobby and her new, rather 
lar and beloved spirit; when she frightening self with Sa idy was, 
looked to the future, she always she discovered, enough to keep a 
had a somewhat hazy picture of faint furrow In her brow, 
herself as Mrs. Robert Wallace, Being thus unsettled and un
presiding over a cozy little apart- , certain, Jean was taken com
ment or a pleasant little house pietely aback when Sandy pro- 
ln some suburban sub - division, j  posed to her.

It was a Saturday afternoon, 
and they had gone out to play

asked softly. “You * sweat, golden-
haired little simpleton—”

Hls face slowly came closer. Her 
mind and body seemed paralyzed. 
She surrendered to the compell
ing force of hU personality—and 
to a mysterious current which 
seemed to well up from her breast 
and sweep away all her resolution. 
Hls lips touched hers, very gently; 
then his arms tightened about 
her, and she was held in an em
brace that almost crushed her, in 
which all the world spun away 
in a confusion that left her con
scious only of Sandy's lips on hers 
and Sandy’s arms about her body.

At last he released her. The 
embrace might have lasted five 
seconds or five minutes; she had 
no notion of time. She stood 
there, a startled expression in her 
eyes, her knees feeling strangely 
weak. If Sandy had not kept 
his arm about her shoulders she 
believed that she would have fal
len to the ground.

“So now—you see?” said Sandy 
softly. He took her elbows and 
gently eased her down onto the 
log, and sat there beside her, an 
arm around her waist.

“See ” he repeated. “That’s
golf. Finishing their game, they how I want you.”

Pampa's Junior chamber of 
commerce ha* announced the fol
lowing full program for the an
nual Santa day of December 6:

10 a. m.—Free showing for chil
dren of Captain Kleinschmldt's 
moview r t  expedition to Santa 
CiaasUnd.

2:30 p. m.—Doll and buggy, pet 
and hobby parade of children.

0 p. m.—First showing of special 
street and show window decora -

to

She had known Bobby from boy
hood ; for at least three years, 
now, she had more or less taken
U day Sh<f pad got into Sandys r°adliUir a n d , She made a valiant effortamdd wlf*r had driven out across the coun- coUect her furtive thoughts. She
, JL Pin~ try wlthout any Partlculargoal; discovered that she did not haveture had become disarranged In- and at last sandy had parked the the falntast ldea how aaa

car an a quiet road tdat f°u®wed r>ing to answer this unexpectedlife had come a new figure, a tbe crest of a iong ridge south of j>roposai Her mental
long, athletic young man from the town and they had got out and 
west, who had a lazy drawl and walked to a little clump of trees

at the crest of a long slope.
Jean sat down on a log. look

sweep me off my feet that way. 
SUMQr. I can't — I can’t  think 
when you do that I  can’t tell 
how I feel.”

He waited. Then he said: •
“Well?”
She turned to face him.
"Listen. Sandy,” she said, . . . 

“please don’t make me answer 
you right now. . . I can’t." She 
paused, and ■ then went on. “I ’m 
going home pretty soon. I  don’t 
mean buck to my apartment —I 
mean back to Maplehurst, where 
my people live."

“Oh, It's about a hundred and 
fifty miles south of here. Just a 
little place. Sandy, let me—let 
me think about it, while I’m on 
my vacation. I can’t answer you 
now.”

“You spending your vacation In 
Maplehurst?”

She nodded. Now it was San
dy's turn to su re  thoughtfully out 
over the valley. His eyes narrowed, 
and he pursed hls lips as If to 
whistle. Then he looked at her 
and said, “How about my dropping 
in, down there, and paying you 
a coll? Okay?"

She nodded. ‘Td like to have 
you, Sandy.”

LOAMS
(Continued rrum page 1)

MRS. BETTY SUE CHAPMAN, 31,
WIFE OF NEWS EMPLOYE, DIES

Death entered the ranks of The 
NEWS family yesterday when Mrs. 
Betty Sue Chapman, 31, wife of 
Frank Chapman, assistant circula
tion manager, succumbed to pneu
monia at a local hospiUl at 5:40 
a. m. She had been ill just a few 
days.

Besides the husband, two small 
daughters, Sharon Sue and Jill 
Frances, survive; also her mother 
and step-father, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Baker of Pampa; two sisters, Miss 
Sunny Jones and Mrs. Clyde Or
gan; two brothers. Earl and Carl 
Jones; and a half sister, Miss Clara 
Baker.

The funeral service will be held 
at the First Methodist church Mon
day morning at 10 o’clock. Pallbear
ers will be Gilmore N. Nunn, L. O. 
Johnson, Philip Pond, L. N. Bra- 
shears, Clift Regal, and Wendyle 
Cox. Flower ladies will be Mrs. L. 
N. Brashears. Mrs. Wendyle Cox, 
Mrs. Jewel Shackleford, and Mrs. 
Clift Regal. In charge of the fun
eral will be the local Methodist 
ministers, the Rev. W. O. House 
and the Rev. Lance Webb. She was 
a member of the Methodist church.

Burial will follow in Fairvtew 
cemetery under the direction of 
Pampa Mortuary.

WILL MEND BOOKS 
City Manager O. L. Stine receiv

ed word yesterday that a WPA proj
ect for the public library had been 
approved. Two women will be as

signed to the library to bind and
repair books.

Dr. A. B. Gold&ton returned yes
terday evening from St. Louis, 
where he attended the Southern
Medical convention the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Durwood "Pest” 
Martlndale and son. Jimmie, of 
Borger were visitors In Pampa Fri
day. '

ENTRY BLANK

S H IR L E Y  T E M P L E  D O L L  C O N T E S T
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Street and No..............................................................................
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a mocking smiie which both dis
turbed and fascinated her. and 
who for some unaccountable rea-

7:3® p. m.—All-Panhandle pre
miere at La Nora theater, with a 
radio broadcast over KGNC.

10 p. m.—Santa day dance at 
Pta-mor auditorium.

who lur sonic uimixuumuuic ic»- Vw»_
so,, soo,ned u. n,„vo ,„ ,ho v e„  £ • . « * • «  £  5 S S * * T « £ .

limbed, on the ground at ✓  her 
feet. Hie was smoking a cigaret 
and looking up at the tree tops;

aura of romance, so that her 
pulse seemed to beat a little fast
er every time she saw’ him. When 
he was w’ith her she found her-

things that she had not Intended 
to say and think; when he was 
not with her his image had a

“If things and"7hlnkTng
sister, why shouldn't you and I 
get married?"

had glimpses of floor after floor of way of popping into her mind at he had tossed a glass of ice
all kinds of rooms where armies of the most unexpected times — like, water in her face Jean F ° ,d
gnomes and fairies were working. f0r example, that evening when hardly have been more completely
shaping wood and steel, assembling, tie had suddenly come between surprised. For it happened that
molding, painting, and packing ber and Bobby at the very mo- i cne of the ways in which she
things. ment when Bobby was making his eased her conscience for contlnu-

At last we came to the bottom most ardent proposal ing to see Sandy while her sup-
The first thing we noticed the chief ^  ^  old famlllar pictUre of pcsed engagement to Bobby ex
gnome. who greeted Santa, and all herself as Bobby Wallace’s wife i tsted was the argument that she
his fellow workers, were clad i n j ^ ^  ^  ^  gettlng a lltUe out I and Sandy were “Just pals.” and

faculties
seemed to be paralyzed; the most 
she could do was sit there and try 
vainly to analyze the bewildering 
succession of emotions that whirl- 
through her heart.

She turned to him and tried 
to speak; but he Instantly drew 
her to him and kissed her again; 
a long kiss that began gently and 
ended with almost savage inten
sity. When he released her and 
she tried to turn away he pulled 
her close once more and kissed 
her again His mouth pressed to 
her lips, her cheeks, her chin and 
her eyes, in a restless hunger that 
became, at last, unendurable; and 
she put her hands on his breast 
and pushed him away.

He let her go readily enough, 
and sat watching her with a quiet 
smile as she got weakly to her 
feet. She moved away a little

machinists’ or engineers' uniforms Qf fQCUS somehow _  blurrv and that Sandy had no romantic no- distance: and then, to her amaze
E V n m  f a  H  h ' e  ---  * -  . . .  __ • a. _ —  -  U . . . 4  C h a  n w m t  c K a  f a n n / l  , . l r  —3 A A i  Power From Earth's Axis.

“This is my great power house” 
Santa explained You have all heard 
of the axis of the earth w hich points

unreal, like a badly taken proto- 1 ,tons whatever about her. S h e: ment. she found herself 
graph. She found herself putting looked at him. her lips parted, down on the turf, crying.

sitting

Bobby off. evading direct answers *,er eyes lar8*
£  fchl poTar RLar 'and’on"which' trie to his Questions, postponing things He had been lying on hls back. 
woJd Ground i have con- « way which left that honest hands clasped behind hls head, 
nected my machinery with this axis >’°ung man sorely puzzled; yet she Now he sat up. folded hls arms 
and the power that spins the earth never seemed to be able to reach ebout his knees, and looked up at 
drives all my machinery, the lathes any decision in her own mind, her, his smile that familiar and
and saws and drills, for you know it and if her life had depended on exciting mixture of derision and
takes a lot of power to manufacture It she could not have said wheth- affection ~ . ,  . „ . .  ......... _. . . „

50 million children er, in the bottom of her heart, "Yeah. ’ he said. “Married You 8®ndy chuckle and say. That bit

Hey,” said Sandy, uncertainly, 
coming over to her. “What's wrong 
kiddo?"

8he turned away, furious with 
herself for giving way to tears 
whose coming she could not ex
plain, and dabbed at her eyes 
with her handkerchief. She heard

fice. is conferring with many cit
izens dally and furnishing informa
tion about the several FHA phases. 
Instructions for procedure are be
ing provided.

The clinic was held by R. E 
Sikes, deputy administrator of FHA 
for Texas, and C. P. Mehaffy of the 
Fort Worth office. Mr. Lipscomb 
will remain here as long as there 
is a heed for his services. Anyone 
Interested in the Federal Housing 
act is urged to see him as soon as 
possible.

ITALYWARNS
'Continued From Page 1)

ments of American cotton to the 
war zone, and asserted that any 
question of essential war materials 
shipped in abnormal quantities 
would be given prompt attention.

How far the administration in
tends to go in its campaign of fi
nancial as well as moral pressure, 
as in the case of the shipping 
board’s reminder to Its debtors yes
terday, was not Immediately dis
closed.

Carl Smith, Buck Mundy, and 
Miles Marbaugh, students at Altus 
Junior college, AlUm, Okla., are 
week-end visitors with their re
spective parent* here1.

Hits blank turned in at any of the following sponsors of the 
contest officially enters a  contestant: LANora or Rex Theatre, Texas 
Furniture Co., Western Auto Needs Co., Pampa Dally News.

8TORAGE STORAGE
- Get Your Car Ready For 

Cold W eather
Make Yoor Oar as Cosy as yosr Living Kasai
with s  "Tropic-Aire” Hot Water Hop lo r. 
Priced 112.93 and up. Visit as and floo then. 
Let ns Thoroughly clean year Radiator and 
fill with "PRESTONE” the fool-proof Anti- 
Freeze.

SCHNEIDER HOTEL fjARAGE
OPEN

Phc 453

SCIENTIFIC
LIGHTING

CLIPPER
(Continued Prom Page 1)

toys for over 
each year.' know People do it. They go to a of won't help much.,; and

Orest turbines were turning huge "What has little Jcsie Walker done minister and hold hands and p[%̂ d handkerchief

in mighty cheers. The fliers were 
greeted by name. They were known 
to many Hawaii residents because 
of their picneering flights over the 
new o^ean air route.

Govt rncr Joseph Poindexter greet-
fly wheels Gigantic dynamos emit-! today?” The gnome turned over TOtf mumbo-Jumbo over their ^  hft" ds. S.he dr ed
ted electric flashes and sparks and M)me paRes and thpn rend: -3^  I heads"—he made an airy pass j J "  nart tn ™d fumblpd f»r her
pulling long leather belts Hydraulic; helped her mother wash the dishes with his hands—"and then they “  makp. hf r face Pres™t- . . ff, , nnri |h .
presses were pushing up huge pts-| swept the kitchen and minded the go to Niagara Falls or some place abile af*in ,af l sbp was able nf  1 d i  . .1 y d th d
tons, wheels on wheels and Inside baby fcr an hour •• That pleared 0:1 their honeymoon, and after tu™ about face once P 1 m

We went up again, but this time! namefl of se^ ral chlldren I knew ‘ W^U' why ™lp? . h* cn an elevator and as we passed one there casually as if he had s“gg,* ted
floor after another we noticed In- . Xhe> wcrld increasing in popu- that ‘hey ^ . . to a movle' 1801 11 
stead of numbers the names of dif- lation and ls getting better all the n , ,a .
ferent countries On the top I time and with it my work grows She hesitated, her heart beat-
we read "United States' and at a iargpr and larger every year. I t ' 'ngo / U!!i0 ®̂ly u , . . ... T
sign from Santa the gnomes stepped ,nnkes me bappier the longer I live, Sandy, sbe faltered. I
the elevator 1 . .------ .u -.

Records On Children.

made me cry.” 1 power.
“You aren't mad. or anything?"
She got up and returned to the 

log.
"Not, I'm not mad -----of course

not,” she said There was a mo- fOominiiee rnun ^ g e  1>
mer.t of silence. Then

SLAYING
but ycu know," and Santas eyes didn t know’ that you that you ‘Sandy — did you mean it — what! iater 
twinkled, "the children who give tyifiL.abotd me
mn m nrp u-nrlr anrl U'hn "COIT16 Oil,

she said. | night. He died at a hospital an hour
|you asked me, just now?”

Here was a large room with count- more work and who keep the ’Come off, come off, he said, "Why, of course I meant it. 
less desks on which gnomes were ppns niy grn0m&$ the business in looking up shrewdly. You know Did you think I was Joking?” He
writing in books Shelf upon s.ielf tba]king up g 0Od deeds, are the Boy better than that."
was piled with books, like a huge g^uts. Look at that row of books, | “Honestly, Sandy, I didn't think
library, but they were not story aU marked . Boy scouts." Ever you—”
books, but ledgers, numbered and sjnce tbat wonderful organization! Her voice trailed off, and there 
alphabetically arranged The roo”J startc.l. I have had to put on a : was a tense pause, 
was divided into sections and eiW'b thousand extra gnomes each year "1 “Well," said Sandy lazily, look- 
section bore the name of a state in 1 W(1 werf! somewhat tired from our. ing out over the valley, "what in

last ride, and our eyes and minds, thunder did ycu think I was hang- j 
were getting sleepy fft>m all the’ ing around all the time for. any-i

the Union The state of Rhode 
Island occupied only a small space, 
but so did North Dakota and New 
Mexico, w’hlle New York took up 
exactly the 15th part of the whole 
room. You can easily guess the 
reason It was not the size of the 
state that coun te l but the number 
of children in each state and the 
bocks were records in which the 
deeds of the children were recorded 
and how they improved from year 
to year.

“You are from Pampa and here 
you are.” Santa laughed, and sure 
enough we found Pampa labeled

“Now let’s see,” Santa said, and 
he took a book, turned over the 
pages and to our amazement there 
was written what Pampa parents 
want to make boys and girls happy. 
And there were the names of the 
boys and girls who had written let
ters to Santa

“How Ls this possible?” Mrs K 
exclaimed “How I manage to keep 
watch over the children?" Santa 
a*ked “Well, you will find out 
before you leave and see my Magic 
Observatory"

Then Santa asked the gnomes

I can furnish Plans, 
Specifications, Etc. 

required for building 
under the

FHA PLAN 
A rthur T. Hill

Al Talma Rig, Reel A  Mfg. Co.

Phone 215

wonderful sights we had been see
ing Mrs K W’as wondering where 
we ere going to sleep for the castle 
certainly never had expected any 
guests and the beds we had seen were 
so tiny no human being could pos
sibly sleep in them. But Santa 
who is quick to anticipate the wants 
and wishes of children had already 
provided for our needs

Fairylike Bedrooms.
Gnomes and fairies had prepared 

fairjlike bedrooms and our Eskimos 
stoop gaping in wonder when they 
beheld their quarters

Mrs K ran from one piece of 
furniture to another Pulled open 
drawers, looked Into the mirrors and 
fingered the gossamer-like curtains 
and lace the fairies had put up for 
her and even a powder puff, curling 
iron and perfume were there.

All at once she gave a gasp and 
sat down on the bed laughing until 
she could not speak I could not 
see an> thing to laugh at but a 
beautiful eiderdown blanket cover
ed with silky laee, until she pointed 
to the foot of the bed and I ex
amined it ^closely, and above all 
things, the beautiful wrought iron 
legs were thick colored candy sticks. 
The bed panels that looked like 
polished bird’s eye maple was taffy 
full of nuts. What looked like a 
wrnderful mahogany dresser was 
made of chocolate and the knots 
were nuts. The mirrors were rock 
crystal candy. I recalled the faliy 
tale of Hansel and Gretel and the 
Witch who lived in a gingerbread 
house, but I never, as a grown up 
man expected to live in a similar 
house.

It is late, we are sleepy and I must 
close this story and give it to Santa's 
wireless station. Good night

The Scotch College Yella—
“Hold T hat Q uarter!

The Pep Squad Yells—
“Stop Those Sandies!“

Roberts, tha Hat Man Yells—
“ BLOCK T H A T  H A T!”

—WMh Factor, FinMUn, B ,—ROBERTS THE H A T MAN
In DeLaxe Cleaners

how?"
Her voice was somewhat un-1 

steady as she said: "Whv — why, 
we had good times together . . . 
and both like to ride and go | 
canoeing and get out in the coun
try, and—"

He grinned derisively and slowly ; 
got to hls feet. She watched him 1 
with wide eyes, a queer mixture 
of suspense, eagerness, and some- ! 
thing very like fear in her heart, I 
as he calmly walked over to the I 
log Very deliberately, he reached t 
down and took her hand. Then, j 
still moving with the utmost calm
ness, he drew her to her feet. One | 
muscular arm went about her 
shoulder, and a hand took her 
chin and with gentle firmness I

moved toward her; but she shrank 
away, saying. Please not, Sandy 
—not now.” He relaxed, studying 
her between half-closed lips. “Sure 
I meant it." he repeated, finally. 
"How about it? Think its  a good 
idea?"

8he looked over the valley.
"I—dont know," she confessed, 

helplessly.
“Don't know? You acted like

McArthur and Ensey were ar
rested In Dickens county about 
midnight Friday by 8heriff John 
L. Koonsman. of Dickens, and fol
lowing a hearing here Saturday 
morning before Justice of the Peace 
Henry Pipkin were formally charged 
with murder and released on bonds 
of $10,000 each. Arrested with them 
was Russell Smith, about 25, also 
of Spur, who was charged with 
driving an automobile while intoxi
cated and released on a bond of 
$500.

A i t t a t t c e  H t a f t c

this poiUMe-a&k.ahmtFMJL
WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.

PHONE 50 I®1 80. BALLARD

The points to consider when figuring your lighting are.

1. Decide the footcandle of illumination required 
for your needs.

2. Decide the room factor. (Size of building, color
ing of decorations).

3. Select the type of lighting units best adapted to 
the location and activity of your business'.

4. Determine the size of lamp to provide the neces
sary footcandles with the luminaire selected and 
the correct mounting heights and outlet spacing.

5. Check capacity of wiring.

1 These five points prove to be rather complicated and require the 
services of a lighting engineer. Our lighting departm ent is maintained 
for this service and for council on your lighting problems.

— CALL 095—

Southwestern
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PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
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